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D eath has been busy of Ute in the Spiritualistic ranks.
W ithin little more than a year, quite a number of it«
representative men have fallen before his resistlees hand,
and although most of them were mature, some at least
were from our point of view “ not ripe for the sickle.”
First* Zöllner, the courageous German Professor, whose
work on “ Transcendental Physics,” or Phenomenal
Spiritualism, startled the propriety of the savant, who
being unable to/disputo the method and results of his
experiments (fortified as they were by his confreres),
took advantage of his decease to circulate a rumour as to
his sanity during the latter part of his life. N ext, the
veteran journalist and author, Epes Sargent, whose latest
work "T h e Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," is a master
piece of logical argument and irrefragable evidence whichnono of tho opponents of Spiritualism have attempted
to dissect. This great book was the “ coping-stone " to
his earthly work, and after i t his passage to tho higher
lito Booms natural and timely. Dr. J . R. Newton, the
world-renowned healer, who.for upwards of a quarter of
a century lints aided sulTuring humanity and performed
moro cures after tho apostolic method than probably all
tho apostles did, died a t a ripe old ago when hia
wonted] vitality was waning, and hia capacity to work
effectually here diminished. Varley, the great elcctri.
cian, who from hia profound knowledge of electricity and
terrestrial magnetism, was able with authority to a türm
th a t noithor of these forces was adequate to account
for tho Spiritualistic phenomena which had como under
his personal observation. He, too, was advanced in
yearu and ready for the reaper. N ext, S. B. Brittan,
author of “ Man and H is Relations,” and long known
as tho " Editor a t Large,” in which capacity ho for years
devoted his whole energies and great journalistic abilities
to tho correction of popular errors with regard to
Spiritualism and its rational presentation to tho world.
Though past the ordinary period of prime, he was still
full of intellectual rigour, and tho gap left by him in the
ranks of the Spiritual army has not y e t boon filled.
Nearer homo, John Bowio Wilson, the father of Austratralian Spiritualism; over to tho front as a sturdy and
unflinching advocate of its philosophy and a powerful
supporter of all worthy mediums and speakers. Ho did
n o t leave the body until ago and disease had unfitted it
for any further efficient work. But, last of all, and from
o u r human reason, most premature and untimely, death
hns out off William Denton, ono of tho most sterling,
enorgotio, and efficient reformers of the century. There
are many men who labour for tho acquisition of know
ledge, and evolve grand thoughts; a less number who
can evolve and transcribe them in appropriate language;
b ut fow who, like our friend, have the capacity not only
to evolve grand ideas, but present them orally to tho
world with forco and fluonoy, tho magnetic influonco of
th e ir words impressing tho ideas on the minds of their
hearers, and often nveehoed by the press, influence
thousands who, were they published in books alone, would
never como in contact with them. ^TUUm Denton was
o u r guest for several months, which gave us special facilities for gauging his character. Wo found hia control idea
to be tho removal of all obstructions to man's mental
and spiritual development and tho diffusion of a higher

knowledge of our capacities and destiny. The survival
of the spirit, the retention of its individual identity and
power to communicate w ith humanity, were to him
undoubted facts, d em o n strate by careful and long con
tinued experiment; but he discredited many communica
tions purporting to emanate from the minds of eminent
people in the spiriteworld, and believed (as most
rational Spiritualists do), th a t a large proportion of the
physical phenomena presented as Spiritualistic was
fraudulent. I t was his intention had he reached his
home in America to have devoted most of his time to the
writing of books, for which he had accumulated a large
amount of m aterial; indeed he told us on one occasion
th a t if he lived another ten years he should write twenty
volumes. I t is in this m atter th a t h is death seems so
untimely. During the past tw enty years tho oxigence*
of platform work and his geological labours absorbed
so large a portion of his time th a t little remained for
literary work, and only threo im portant volumes were
published by him during tho lost decade. A largo
amount of valuable knowledge was stored u p in his brain
only waiting favourable opportunity to record and pub
lish it, and hia decease a t this ju n ctu re seems a national
calamity. O ur vision, however, is a limited one, and
possibly were we on a higher plane we m ight see some
compensatory advantages. A s Spiritualists wo know
th a t it is well with him, and have reason to think that
his work for humanity is not yot finished. ^ W h a t ho has
already done has and will continue to exercise a powerful
reformatory influence, and wo have reason also to believe
th a t a t least some of his MSS. are in a sufficiently for
ward state to give hope of their ultim ate publication.
W e sympathise with his wife and family, who must
acutely feel the loss of his personal presenco; b ut the
knowledge th a t his name and influence still live and are
cherished by thousands whom ho has enlightened, will be
some solace to them in their bereavement. H e has not
gone to rest, but to renew his labours in a more extended
field, where he may still be a teacher of humanity.
SYMBOLUM “ Q U IO U N Q U E V U L T ;M

OR,
T h e A t h a n a b ia n C r e e d in t i i e
^
C h o r c ii.

C o l o n i a l A x o l ic a e

To any ono addicted to philosophical rumination, it must
have presented a sad spectaclo to see Bishop Moorhouse
defeated in his mild attem pt to alter so apparently little
and insignificant a word as “ shall ” into another equally
little and insignificant word " may,” or the mandatory
o r imperative mood of an auxiliary verb into its more
euphonious subjunctive o r optative modus. My gentle and
learned reader understands th a t I am alluding to a late
discussion in the Anglican Assembly about the alteration
of the word “ shall ” into “ may” in th a t damnable damna
tory clause of the A thannsian Creed, which, like so
many othor things, is called Athannsian, because Atha
nasius had nothing whatever to do with its composition
o r publication.
This damnably dam natory clause in th e to i dit**t
Athanasian Creed runs as follow s: “ Which faith (or
Creed) except every one do keep whole and undefiled,
without doubt he shall (or, according to Bishop Moorhouse 1may’) perish everlastingly.”
A nd fu rth e r: “ This is the Catholic faith (or creed),
which, oxcopt a man believe faithfully, he cannot bo
saved ; alias: extra hanc fidom et eeelotiam Catholic»"
nulla ta lu s ; th a t is, outsido of th is Creed, and tho
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Cfttboiic Church, there is no salvation for the human souL conclusion u involuntarily ra d nMur.11}- fore«! upon n .
Our democratically inclined and very liberal Bishop of th*t the beat religion! of Ml r a tio n , flranM ing original]}
Melbourne had, then, not the power to alter so small an from the pure« ra d meet eralted mind., mo a l n y s rad
item as is implied in the exchange of one monosyllable invariably, in the coarse of . very few .h o rt a i c or
for another monosyllable even in adocument proved to be a generation^ converted by self-seeking men in power into
forgery committed in the age of Charlemagne, more than essentially false religions ra d bustard growths, until every
one thousand years ago. W ho would be a Bishop or vest.go rad spark of the original spirit of tho doctrine,
overseer of a Christian flock of sheep at such a price I I t of their founders has totally disappeared. Into such a
must have been galling and mortifying to the dominant fa so position has, now-a-days, our soealli-ri Christian
dignity of tho worthy P relate to find himself in a mi religion worked itself, and tho pillar, of this .posts’.nority in so im portant a matter, and one might truly say church are evidently more concerned about the mainteii- .
with tho initial words of this would-be Athanasian anco of certain irrational dogmas and mind-killing ceresymbol, Quicunque vult-episcopus est, or, whoever desires monio» than about the baneful influence it exert« upon
to be a bishop may be a bishop, or a t least, out-vote a the moral character of its devotees. To throw overhoiud
bishop. I suppose the bishop would call this democracy such man-made dogmas as those of the unholy Trinitv,
occlesiastical, o r democracy in th e Church.
I feel in of the scandalously immaculate conception, of eternal
clined to call i t an ecclesiastical farce enacted before high damnation, of the deification of the man Jem s, and of
heaven which m ight make angels weep. A document the
wie dogma of
oi the
me sanguinary atonement, which is
u equally
which has been proved to be as spurious as the “ donation unjust to both God and man, would in the eyre of selfish
of Constantine,” and th e infamous sacerdotal forgery and bigoted priests and rulers of the modem synagogues
of the “ decretals " m ust then be kep t up intact on the implv * far greater danger to the church of our day than
verge of the tw entieth century of universal civilisation the deliberate violation of the eternal injunction of the
in order to satisfy th e bigotry and ambition to rule of a divinely human Jesu s: to love God aliove all, and our
majority of clergymen of the Anglican persuasion.
neighbour as ourselves. I often thought it a great pity that
for" one truly sympathise with our good and learned Thomas Carlyle had not undertaken the heroic task .of
Prelate, who seems somehow to court defeat a t the hands of writing a history—a true history—of tho Christian
his sub-pastors; for it is not long ago th a t the same erudite Church, in the same outspoken and iconoclastic spirit
and pious divine sustained an equally signal defeat when in which he wrote th a t of the so-called Great French
he wanted to persuade the miners and farmers of Vic Revolution. Had he done so, immense heaps of rubbish
toria th a t praying for rain during tho dry season is of would, by this time, have disappeared ; heaps o f scales
no av ail; nay, on tho contrary, an offence to Almighty would have fallen from our poor eyes. Our oarly
God, who endowed us with reason enough to know that fathers and forgers of holy New Testament«, our
tho laws of nature, which arc also tho laws of God, cannot early bishops, who settled some of tho most revolting
be altered, or violated, by the fervent prayers of all dogmas of the Church, et hoe genus otnne of pious impos
Christendom on its knees. Well, th e sub-pustors would tors, from Simon Magus down to the evil-eyed Pio Nono,
not have it, and the Bishop had to cave in, although would have appeared in their true colours, and lost their
it pleased tho rationalistic farm ers and miners, and it saintly haloes surrounding their heads in the estimation
seemed to agree with th e ir democratic&l wishes and of an enlightened populace. But it was not to be; and
tendencies. B ut why did i t not please his sub-pastors? Carlyle, with all his courage, defying false Gods as well
For the simple reason, because the su I»-pasto re were as false or sham kings, knowing and worshipping Jesus
alarmed at the gigantic revolutionary step on tho part as few r.en knew and worshipped him, had not the daring
of their beloved but erring Bishop, and they trembled to rend the black veil behind which so many supposed
lest .their occupation might go with the abolition of pray divine mysteries are hidden. Gibbon certainly possessed
ers, the offering of which, according to the Bishop, is a some of the necessary qualifications for such an enter
sourco of displeasure to God himself and to human prise, and has given us a taste of his quality in this
reason in the bargain. The sub-pastors of our Bishop respect, but his learned sneers locked the enthusiastic
naturally caino to tho most sagacious conclusion that, fire of a Carlyle, and consequently failed to produce tho
although thoir prayers for rain might remain unfulfilled, same impression as the prophetic soul of tho si“or of
they would bo rewarded for offering them by a shower, if Ecelefechan would have produced in thin, os ho did in his
Moreover, the ago in which
not of water, at least of the good things of this earth, in other historical works.
the shape of loaves and fishes. Who could blamo them Gibbon wrote bis grand history .of Rome’s decay, was
not
yot
strong
enough
to
bear
the fierce electric light
in a community so democratically inclined as Vic
thrown by him on what is considered its most holy and
toria is t
sacred interests; aiftl the satisfaction offered by Gibbon
B ut to return d nos mou/ons. May I be allowed to for tho soul poisonjof a superstitious creed, with u Phari
ask tho momentous question, w hat has modern Christi saic and timy^erving sacerdotalism for its father, ami
anity eomo to, if we may not alter with impunity so small a priest-UHcriin-d ignorance of the people for its mother,
a word os " sh all ” into its softer “ m a y ;" nay, if we an?
not permitted to brush from the face of the earth, and missed its effect in his day.
But, if 1 read the signs of the time* «right, the present
to obliterate from the minds of men hungering for the
truth and for light, the whole document of the A than solemn attitude of cold indifference on tho |>art of tho
official
Church of Christ towards timely reforms in cor
asian Creed, which D r. Swainson, in his celebrated
volume on the Creeds (1875), has proved to be a vilo pora et memb'is of its constitution, and the stubborn
conservative
callousness towards the unsatisfied feelings*
forgery and imposition, and which we now know to havo
appeared for tho first time authoritatively in the prayor- and earnest cravings of the people on the |»art of modern
Popes,
bishops,
and pastors, in or out of ecumenical
hook of Charles the Bald, about a) d . 870?
W hat could tho dictator of1 heresiarchs, tho holy councils, synods and church assemblies, willn ot be tolerated
much
longer,
and
their churches not only may, but with
Athanasius, say if his spirit could appear amongst us ?
Would ho not vote w ith D r. Moorhouso’s minority out a doubt shall be everlastingly deserted mid damned,
against tho sub-pastors, and send them to ovqrlnsting and tho " Quicunque vult " of Pseudo Athanasius will in
ition for so olwtinately supporting a documont future ages be used as a paraphrastic sneer, meaning th a t
id by some unscrupulous monk of the middlo or overy one will then be his own church, pop«, bishop, and
dark ages ? And whnt would Jesus Christ himself say to pastor, with one God of love for all, and without priests
these trembling sub-pastore for fathering on him tho of any sort over them as despotic spiritual rulers and
doctrine« of a forged faith wliich is no more his than that petverters of the letter to the detriment of the spirit,
of holy Athanasius? Can blasphemy and absurdity which alone is and constitutes life. The true pope*,
bishops, and shepheids of the religion of the future will
r*ach a higher climax than this ? I trow not.
Taking, then, the dealings of official sacerdotalism be mankind’s best thinkers, reformers, and workers, held
»ith matters like these, whether Nicene creed», Apoatles’ together by one common bond of human fraternity, and
creeds, or A thanasian creeds, as a criterion or standard who, unconcerned about holy Bibles, revised or unrevised,
judge tho now existing incrustations of religious sys- will read the will of God in the eternal laws of his work.
*« 11*, and the different unchristian theologies by, the N ature, and teach their congregations to observe them
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religiously and conscientiously; tho stereotyped deca
logue of Moses and an nnprogrtssive Jehovah will, in the
hands of such thinkers, reformers, and labourers, assume
far vaster dimonaiona; tho number of its commandments
»•ill bo steadily increased in accordance with tho pro
gress and the discoveries made in God's unbounded and
holy temple of universal Nature, and ten thousand times
ten now commandments, implying ns many fresh and
newly discovered eternal verities, will take tho place of
the now obsolcto and petrified decalogue of a halfforgotten civilisation of backward and stiff-necked
Hebrew», who at one time inode, or attempted to make,
o monopoly of monotheism ft« they now do of money
matter».
Let, therefore, all true -hearted Spiritualist» hail the
day of the second advent of a Saviour of human society
now so deeply sunk in the mire of a degraded materialism
—a materialism which allows ita cloven hoof not only in
the ranks of the now dominant leaders of religious
thought, but also in those of modem science and philo
sophy. L et us once for all disperse this dense double
cloud bank of ft crass materialism, the true plague-spot
of our age, and Spiritualism, new-born, will shine out
again as cheerfully and choeringly as the sun doe» after
ft long day of chilling rain !
Benalla, Oct. 19th, 1883.
0. W . ROHNER.
ESOTERIC BUDDHI8M.

immediately after the dissolution of th e physical body.
This we are told (with very few exceptions) posse* into
* subjective state of existence, where i t is n ot cognisant
of what is going on on earth, and incapable of communi
cating with its inhabitants.
Now, it is impossible for myself o r tho thousands of
careful students of spiritual phenomena, who have for
many years past been recipients of evidence through at
least four of their senses th a t intelligences whom they
have intimately known in the body still pursue a constant
individualised existence and uniformly testify to the
objectivity of their life and the refined materiality of
their surroundings, exhibiting th e same characteristic«,
the same sympathy for those who were dear, to thorn in
this life, and as a rule a greater solicitudo for the welfare
of humanity than when in the physical form, to accept
the occult theory in its entirety.
The only explanation given for the varied phenomena
called spiritual is, th a t they are produced by the middle
principle of man, the “ animal soul,” from which the
higher principles, containing the real “ Ego,” has forever
depart«!. (This is described os a kind of “ shell’’ ani
mated by a spurious consciousness); secondly, by "olementals’- semi-intelligent creatures of tho astral light—
and suicides or persons who, having died an unnatural
and sudden death, have been unable to free themselves
from the more material part of th e ir nature.
To the uninitiated in spiritual phenomena this explana
tion might suffice ; i t is wider th an the Christian one,
which only offers devils (1) to account for them, hut
miserably inadequate to account for a t least thirty per
cent, of the phenomena I am myself familiar with and
the published experiences of some of tho most careful
scientific observers of similar phenomena in other parts
of the world.
W e are told th a t the “ animal soul,” to which the
major part of spiritual phenomena is attributed, "has
no power in it to tako on new ideas and initiate courses
of action based thereupon; bu t the intelligences which
come to mo do originate new ideas and initiate courses of
action no base for which could be found either in my
mind or tho minds of any one present, and many well
w ritten volumes testify to similar experience on the part
of others. Moreover, wo are distinctly told the pornons
who commit suicide, or who are victims of sudden dbath,
who i t is admitted can and do communicate “ do so at
their own heAvy cost, as it draws them lower and lower
till they become demons of gluttony, etc., provoking
their victims to crime.” Now, I happen to have an inti
mate connection with a sp irit of this class, certainly a
victim of sudden death, pouib ly a suicide. The inter
course commenced twenty-three years ago, within two
years of tho said spirit’s transition to tho other world,
and has been continued a t intervals u p to the present
tin/» and the communications literally and intrinsically,
besides tho testimony of numbers of clairvoyants and
seers, all go to prove th a t this spirit, instead of being
drawn lower, has been steadily progressing to higher
conditions of refinement, knowledge, and happiness. I
have sat periodically, for many^years, associated with
literary and professional men, earnest and careful investi
gators, with intellects considerably above mediocrity, and
have held communion through numerous media—clair
voyant, trance, writing, and impressional — with what
purported to be (and gave in many instances strong
fs of their so being) spirits of men who had occupied
an forms in this world, and who displayed wisdom
lieyond th a t of cither medium o r circle, and who insist
th a t their state of existence is objective, and that they
are drawn to this world by active sympathy with its
inhabitants. I take almost a t random a page or two
from a series of automatic w ritings received more than
twenty, years since: —*

Concluded.
I n reviewing any ordinary philosophic work it is cus
tomary to criticise the writer, examine his postulates,
and analyse his theories, but the work under notice is an
exceptional one ; it professes to lie a complete philosophy
of the universe, and the nuthor, Mr. Sinnet, merely
claims to have presented to the best of his ability what
has been given to him by his masters, who we are
given to understand are the sole possessors of reliable
Esoteric knowledge, comprehending the mysteries of the
spiritual and mntcrin! universe.
I- have po fault to find with the manner of its presenta
tion, indeed I opine there are few men who could have
presented such an abstruse subject in so simple and com
prehensive a form. W hat I have to review, then, is the
Occult Philosophy, which i» now authoritatively put
liefore us by its high priests, the adept Brothers of Tibet.
I do not question the existence of tneso “ wise men of
the east," nor doubt their possession of transcendental
knowledgeof the hidden force» of nature and psychological
laws. A part from the evidences of this, th a t have come
under my notice, it is not unreasonable to assume that
men who have devoted a lifetime to tho uninterrupted
pursuit of spiritual studies should be much better posi
tioned to understand and teach on Psychological subjects
than those who have, even under tho most favourable
circumstances, only devoted a portion of their time to
like studies, and were the results of their labours preKented »imply on their merit», with some particulars as
to the modug ojxrandi of their attainment, and corrobor
ative ovidence of their reliability, I am inclined to think
they would meet with far greater consideration and more
general acceptance than they will under present circum
stance»; we can only judge of it in the light of reason and
experience, or accept it in blind faith on authority. As
a Freethinker I con only adopt the former course, ac
cepting that which commends itself to my reason or intui
tion, and rejecting or holding in suspense those things
which are opposed to my experience, a t h ast until it can
•>e demonstrated to me by superior ovidence th a t my
experience» were unreliable and my assumed fact* hallu
cinations.
V 10 *?.ÍOm th ?t a chain is no stronger than ita weakest
link applies in tiio present instance, and I purpose show
ing what appear to me, from iny present standpoint,
some weak and faulty link, in the chain upon which the
system hangs, admitting a t the same time th a t there are
many strong and symmetrical ones, and that all are
admirably linked together. Passing over the classifica
* Tl|fw jw “ »ny more generally instructive and philosophic»!
tion of the principles entering into the constitution of than this, but thu point* more to an individual or individuals
r r ' \ ÜLC P™¡»rtio'> »"™ 'h a t are dissipated at controlling the hand of the medium, who was comparatively new
death, which at this juncture I am not prepared to dis- to the subject, and exercised no conscious volition, the caligrnpny
being distinct from his own.
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«-The harmony of our sphere when it reaches yours
is to us as i t were again re-echoed back in a very faint,
degree, but we experience unutterable joy in its mani
festation. The harmony of the spheres will form a series
of subjects at another time ; we shall not a t once enter
-on so vast a subject, and only refer to i t as being apropos
to circumstances now existing. W e may notice, however,
that the harmony alluded to is characteristic of the
spirit's development and general condition of being. I t
involves the whole of th e causes leading to so great and
grand an effect, and also of course where manifest in any
degree. An oiderly and good life throughout is only a
small manifestation of th e harmony constituting our
ties of common or ultim ated concord. A ll good is
united; all tru th arranged, and appears to us as mighty
chords of harmonious melody. The golden harp and so
forth alluded to in spiritual writings are significant of
the same. The world as a whole is fast progressing in a
preparative, or rather a process more to be regarded as
nn ordeal, for the opening of such a close affinity or con
dition for communicating w ith our world as will make
mtrked difference in its spiritual and moral condition.
There may appear but very little sign of i t externally
but it exists nevertheless. There could not be a chance
for us to communicate to you, we could not approach
your earth, were there not on the whole certain favourable
conditions and circumstances. They may be said to
occur or exist as an oasis of the desert, and even they
could n ot occur only as belonging to the general favour
able condition of the earth’s inliabitants. W e do not
wish you to parade, as it were, w hat wo are writing to
you, as any mark of your progress. I t is not so. I t is
the result of a grand mind-movement and advancement;
the foundation of heavenly happiness rests on th a t basis.
Do not regard any arbitrary construction of w hat you
may not clearly comprehend, as th e light to view our
writings in. I t is better to w ait; i t will prove itself to
you afterwards, perhaps soon. W e wish to be under
stood, however, to say th a t you may not consider the
opportunity th a t we have embraced in your circle as any
thing extraordinary belonging to yourselves, but we
consider it your d u ty not to hide it. The more who are
interested in i t the b e tte r; none will be a t all so who
love not Good and Truth. You may >ee in what we always
endeavour to show a t all times, more or less, th a t the
most trifling circumstance is often an insurmountable
obstacle to us.
“ We are b u t too eager to avail ourselves when any
thing of a favourable opening offers ; the general sphere
is not good to-night, and prevents us getting out of an
entanglement of superficial generalities I t is useless to
continue longer on the present occasion, yet-d>e not dis
couraged ; you have in yourselves a great deal to over
come. W e may say, and we think i t has always been
understood by you, th a t being few in numbers the con
dition of each one is of more importance. Good night.”
Is this the language of a ‘‘shell,’’ an “ elementary,” or
My
a “ suicide ?”
1” M
v reason repels
rcnels the idea.
W ith regard to the seven principles of man—the
planetary chain, the progress of the human tide-waves,
and Buddha, there is nothing to back w hat is said on
these subjects but the authority of the adepts; and
although we are told th a t they “ know all th a t takes
place and how it takes place,” not only within our solar
system, b u t a long way outside of it, we unfortunately
have no proof of this, and from the very nature and
habit of my mind I cannot (nor do I believe any one
with analagous experiences could) accept the stupendous
claims of the adept Brothers without substantial proof.
I must adm it th a t the scheme is a grand one, which no
ordinary mind could conceive, and were it not for the
weak links which destroy its cohesion, it would from a
theoretical point of view be attractive to me, but in the
face of the claim of infallibility, the weaknesses referred
to destroy the stability of the structure, and only enable
me to pick some building material from amongst the
many symmetrical blocks used in its construction—an
example which I think may be advantageously followed
by other Spiritualists who travel over the same ground.

8 P IR IT
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D r. E.—One of the most interesting facts connected
with physiological and psychological research is that
the farther we pursue our investigations into the*«*
remarkable sciences, the more plainly we discern
the existence of a principle of correspondence between
physiological and psychological phenomena.
There
may seem to be exceptions to the rule, but those an?
apparent exceptions, and not so in reality. Let us carry
the rule further, and apply it to the connection between
the mental activity and brain-action of a mediumistic
organisation when subject to the phenomena of spiritual
communication, and the mental action and brain-changes
of the usual human cerebral organisation which arise
from physical sensibility. Though in both these cases a
marked distinction is oliservable (that a marked dis
tinction would be easily observable between two such
opposite sets of phenomena may be readily imagined),
the distinction b»;tween the action of mind and the
changes in the cerebral organisation from physical
sensibility and its obedience to spiritual laws is far
greater than is generally supposed. Neither anatomical
nor physiological res«*arches in your life will reveal a
simple operation of mind. A simple operation of mind
is a subject of greater complexity to thinkers in your
life than the abstrusest problems of science. Physiologist*
and psychologists may theorise correctly as to the
results in the mind from the operation of certain causes,
but then these causes must come under the operation of
the laws of physical phenomena. Now, l>car this in
mind, causation, which is really b ut imperfectly under
stood, (th a t is, what is causation) is the result of the
properties of one body acting upon the properties
of another. Now, physiologist* will of cours«- say that
if fire be brought in contact with the human lody pain
will result, and anguish of mind follow. Tin* pain is the
cause of the mental action, but fire cannot be said to be
the cause of the pain, because pain is not an attribute of
the fire, but an attribute of the body acted on b jJ h e fire.
There are/n any objects which could 1« subject«?! to the
action o f fire without pain resulting, therefore the
m eiitólanguish follows upon the pain arising from
.physical sensibility in th«; human body caused by the
operation of fin; changing the arrangements- of it*
molecular atoms. Then there are exceptions even to
this law of connection between mind, physical sensibility,
and external phenomena. There are well authenticated
records left by credible witnesses th a t in the early times
many martyrs suffered, not torture, for that oíd not
exist, but passed through the ordeal by fin-, in w^ich
neither pain nor mental anguish followed. You will re
member the case of the young female Christian martyr
who for three days consecutively was subjected
to the ordeal of fire, and who smiled with com
placency when the supposed torture was at its height
Coming closer to our own times, you remember th a t
Bishop Latimer held his hand in the flames, that hand
which had signed his recantation. H e thrust it into
the flames, and watched i t buniing, whilst the only words
which issued from his lips were, " T h a t unworthy hand !”
No symptom of pain, no manifestation of mental anguish,
save such as arose from the memory of what he con
sidered his human frailty, or the frailty of his spirit.
' How account for these apparent exceptions? Tin; con
ditions of existence M onging to our life enable us to
sec these operations of mind, and to discriminate many
distinctions which psychologists and physiologists in your
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Ufo are unable to discern. Now in these cases we can
imagine th a t the disturbances proceeded only .to the
nerve-centres, and were not propagate! to the cerebral;
although in the normal condition—that is, when I say
normal state, I mean under the usual conditions—they
would have been so transmitted.
Wo all of us admit that, under the usual conditions,
mental activity, brain action, and physical sensibility
cannot bo considered apart, but mental activity and
brain action can exist apart from physical sensibility
even in the human life, and what is still stranger,
physical sensibility from brain organisation or mental
action. These are facts which I will demonstrate
further on. I remarked in the earlier portion of these
communications th a t the laws of psychical phenomena
were analogous to the laws of physical phenomena. We
may look upon this as the law of correspondence. A t
the close of my preceding remarks on the subject of the
connection between iiiodiumistic brain organisation and
tho phenomena of spiritual communication, I alluded to
tho two forms of thought which ariso from the variation
in the extent and diffusion of the wave of agitation which
posses over tho cerebrum from the wave of spiritual
thought. I termed the variation in result from these
waves the acute and the massive. As there are those
present to whom this definition may not bring any
precise knowUxIgc, for their benefit 1 Iiojio to explain
with sufficient clearness, so as to prevent any misunder
standing, the difference which arises, and may possibly
servo as a guide to an analysis of future sensations
physical and mental. An acute sensation may be
termed a localised, a massive sensation u general. A
burn will produce an acute sensation, whilst warmth will
produce a massive. Neuralgia produces an acute
sensation, whilst dyspepsia produces a massive. Indeed,
all physical sensibility may lie reduced to these two
differences of sensations, and is applicable to all the
tensen. Let us look at i t first in the combination
between external phenomena and mental phenomena. A
lamisca)«- expresses in the mind extension, solidity, and
colour. Extension and solidity an- massive sensations,
whilst colour is acute, But if wo go into an analysis of
sensation from colour phenomena wo find th a t black pro
ducís u massive sensation, and indeed so do all the lower
tones or deojn-r colours, such as dark vioHft, dark blue,
the very deepest shades in crimson, but all the lighter
colours produce acute sensations. I remarked that this
theory of sensation can lie applied to tin- five specialised
senses ; the slireik of a seabird will produce an acute
sensation, the sound of the waves a massive ; the scream
of a human being will produce an acute sensation, whilst
the shouting of the multitude will produce a massive.
A“ « ”1 "'H produce on the gustatory nerve, „„ acute
sensnt on, whilst the staple articles of food, such as bread
-and meat, unless rendered pungent l,y the addition of
„
Pnal ucc massive sensations, and even with the
addition of ncul will only produce a modified acute and
modified massive sensation, the one helping to neutralise
the other lh e artificial scent nianufiiotured on your
earth with very rare exceptions, predi,cos an acuie
sonsalion on the olfactory nerves; the fragrance of a
'lower produces an acute sensation, whilst tifo elosene^
t«tis
?'""ooff thePr“
'U“ t ,C massi™'
are dmassive
ifiK
sSta
atmosphere
which T>'°r°
produce
sensations, and there are exception! which p r X ?
acute or rather the sensation from them is so n ,™ Bed
th a t ,t may I» termed rather the acute than the n ,? T re
[T he n ievo should have piccolrel ■th e .renn.l lereh.,,

mu,„canon on ,eg„ 2M0, ¿mmcncjng " E
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necessary attentions of infancy they have cried and
struggled. I f tho feet o r legs were touched they would
be drawn away, tho face would pucker, and a cry would
issue; and so of the other parts of the body. Thoro we have
physical sensibility in a human being to the full, but
where is mind t
Now lot us reason inversely. Persons horn blind
deaf and dumb havo been more highly intellectually
endowed than even the average intellectually developed
human being who possesses the five senses in full. I will
give a rather peculiar case which came under my notice
some years ago in London. A gentleman well known,
and holding a high official position, possessed neither legs
nor arms. Only the trunk and head were developed, and
yet he was noted for the boldness and clearness which
characterised his writings, also for tho vigor of outline
and delicacy of touch which characterised his drawings.
I was going to say ho drove “ a four-in-hand,” but that
would be a paradox. I will rem ark th a t I have seen
him drive four spirited horses through the crowded streets
of London with a skill and precision th a t many trained
individuals possessing hands and arms might well envy,
l i e rode, ho hunted, and his abilities as a statesman and
farsightedness os a politician were universally known.
That was not tho trium ph of the forces of mind over the
forces of matter, hut the trium ph of the forces of mind
over the absence of matter. Ah ! those who will persist
in thinking th a t material forces are spiritual forces, do
so because th a t is in accordance w ith the constitution of
their minds. I t was an old saying, amongst tho ancients
that the owls always declared the eagle was hlindr
because they saw lusst in the dark, and we know that
in the antique modes of thought th e owl was an ornitho
logical emblem of wisdom, and th e eagle of ambition.
Therefore, since the ancient mode of thought cannot err,
we will say th a t wisdom sees light in darkness, and
ambition, which soars towards the sun of truth, is blind.
I t were in vain that we should reason with them, we
cannot charm into existence their spiritual vision charm
we never so wisely, b u t I shall conclude this present
portion of my subject by bringing to your notice the
beautiful epigram of the great thinker, who under appro
priate conditions makes himself visible to tho medium.
Plato, the physician of souls, the mighty thinker of the
past, apostrophised his soul th u s :—
“ Thou cansí gaxc u|w>n the stare my soul, yet if I could bo
i on starry skies with thousand eyes, I could not gane 011 thee.
The following poem was given by a different control
before the usuul communication with which it is
unconnected :—
“ W a k in g

in

S p ir it -L if e . ”

“ The world wm there below me in the night ;
Lnchangol fell down U|*m me the stare' light ;
" ith wonted harmony marched all the hc-avcnlv host,
Not one star lhe lets, nor in the Spiritual sky wm one truth lost;
"“M'ne ! Numlierless and wondrous I
Shedding rays of Spiritual light on the dark world under us.
So when in dentil, from underneath thy feet,
UoIIh the world of huninu life, shadowy and fleet ;
'* he'll thou hast closed the outer, hut to ope the inner eye,
Look thou tlii’ii upward, and athwart the Spiritual sky :
Ihou t«jo .shall see Clod'* truth greeting thee familiarly,
ihou then ennst watch the nmix-h of life, and see the soul's
great destiny.
Thou too shall see that human life
Must mi.v-d ever be with strife.
N o r c a n p a in am i so rro w cease,

Till the human l.n*th
Isstillcil in death.
Then flows around our Father’s peace.”

'n R' ^ 1 —^ IC *'rst Port' on of my remarks at our last
Thursday «vúning’s sitting may be termed an analysis of
the law of oomspondence, in which I tru s t I proved to
your satisfaction tho striking analogy between spiritual
mid physical phenomena. B u t correspondence is notand have »„eked, who have felt iold and I „ v e i l , fh! identity, therefore I spoke of a marked distinction,
l he second portion was an analysis of tho law of diffusion,
pu p .l. of tlie even would dilate i„ the absence o i L h ,
and contract if it were passed clono « c r ^ t t o L
TL ’ sensations diffused over different areas producing different
results. The third may be called an analysis of the law
havo struggled and have moved uneasily if a crea»
of definite numbers. In th e fourth, I think I demon
wera made close to them, and X 7
strated with precision and clearness th a t mental
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phenomena cannot be due to physical sensibility, as it
is a great axiom of physical scientists th a t all knowledge
is founded on observation of facts. I have shown that
in the case of idiotcy we have physical sensibility to the
full, and brain organisation, b u t an absence of the
manifestations of mind. The astute disciple of pure
physical science may assert th a t the phenomenon of
idiotcy may be attributed either to imperfect structure
of the cerebral organisation, or it may be attributed to
cranial formation, or morphological development, to
small cranial capacity, to differences in molecular arrange
ment, to differences in the arrangem ent of the convolu
tions, showing a departure from the ordinary human
type. My friends, physical scientists boast th a t the
study of physical science compels a rigorous logic, and it
is one of the rules of their rigorous logic, one sternly
maintained by one of the greatest physicists of modem
times—I allude to our friend the great astronomer—
never to multiply causes unnecessarily. Now I say to
the advocates of materialism th a t the
probnndi lies
with those a ho are misled by false deductions from the
study of "matter to adopt such absurd hypotheses.
Anatomy does not verify a single one. If they would
but extend the range of th e ir observations, the know ledge
which arises from observation of facts would tell them
that every variety of cranial configuration and every
degree of capacity is compatible with idiotcy. L et them
extend their range of observation in the opposite direc
tion, and thev will find every variety of cranial con
figuration and every degree of capacity in connection
with human intelligence. L et them extend their obser
vations to anatomical researches, and they will find in
the phenomena of idiotcy every variety of structure, the
same differences in weight, th e same symmetry of convo
lutions, which mark the brain of an intelligent lieing'
But there is a broad line of demarcation to be drawn
l*etwoen the intelligent l>eing and the idiot. There is a
grand link wanting in the chain of phenomena which
constitute the ordinary intelligent human being. There
is a chasm to be filled up. Now, bqtli observation and
anatomy show th a t the combination of material causes
which materialists assert produce the phenomena of
myid is present in the case of the idiot. Then where, I
¡isk, is mind ? W hy this awful divergence in nature ?
My friends, this is too solemn and painful a subject to
l*e treated in a light manner, otherwise I feel tempted to
bring the great a rt of banter to bear upon their absurd
hypotheses. I t is a marvellous weapon when skilfully
handled, and would serve me nearly as well as severer
reasoning to do w hat I mean to do—-to pillory their
logic to cut through their thick shield of materialism,
to strip their theories bare, and to make of their hjjpoUieses laughing-stocks. I t is a marvellous weapon, and
highly destructive, but it requires to be most delicately
handled to prevent it becoming a very rude instrument
<»f intellectual warfare, and I think it is right th a t in
disputing we should ever remember never to transgress
the laws of courtesy. I t would be well if disputants on
earth would exercise a little forbearance in their intel
lectual warfare, o r shall I rather say, wordy battles, for
I have often found th a t the warfare of those who did so
transgress these laws savours more of wordiness than
intellectuality. Each one thinks th a t he is in the right,
an“ > •»y inverse logic, because he is in the right his
opponent m ust be in the wrong. This is specially
remarked in disputing over matters of religious belief,
for there each one thinks, in whatever else lie may err,
ms articles of belief are infallible. Ah, dear friends,
there is no such thing as infallibility. Fallibility
embraces all things, and there is error everywhere, at
•east there is a portion of error. Truths are ever
changing. A s we progress, both you and we, we find
that truths change, and knowledge progresses with the
change. I invariably found when I was on earth that
those who knew most were the most liberal in their
views, and most tolerant of the opinions of others.
1 did n ot intend this digression, but have seized the
opportunity which presented itself to ask all of you ever
to remember in all disputes, but especially disputes con
cerning religious belief, to exercise forbearance. No
one can ever force another into his way of thinking, and

the very vehemence of bis opposition will engender
antagonism, or, what is even worse, hypocrisy. Thf*efore I ask of you to give that measure of tob-ration to
the views of others which you claim for yourselves.
To return to our subject. I ask the materialist,
where is mind I You assert that mind is a variety of
functions from a combination of physic il phenomena.
Very well, materialist, you have there in the idiot the
combination of physical phenomena. Very well, material
ist, you have there in the idiot the combination of
physical causes which produce that phenomenon known,
as mind—where is m ind! Your great axiom tells me
th a t all knowledge is founded on the observation of
the unmistakable fact th a t the combination of material
causes which you assert produce mind is here, but Uie
mind is absent The materialist will assert th a t it is a
logical deduction th a t for every result there must be a
cause. I, the advocate of Spiritualism, fully concur in
th a t opinion. I t is one of the rules of logic. Then
there must be, my materialistic opponent asserts, a latent
cause to produce the phenomena of idiotcy. Exactly.
We are now verging on to the saine platform of opinion.
I concur in all that you have so far asserted. Now,
according to your rigorous logic, th a t every adequate
cause must have an adequate result, the combination of
material causes which produce mind is hen*; then the
cause which produces the phenomenon of idiotcy must
be an immaterial one. And what is that immaterial
cause! I think 1 hear my opponent sneeringly ask. I
answer, arrested psychological development, the im
material principle undeveloped.
October 6th, 1881.
MISS S A M U EL
T his young lady, formerly of Cardiff, and a inemlier of
the circle there pn.-sided over by Sir. R<**s Lewis, in
which the mediumshtp of Mr. Spriggs w.is developed, has
ju s t arrived in this colony from England. We havo
great pleasure in welcoming Miss Samuel to those shores,
and more especially as we understand that she has done
much work' more in a private and unostentatious, though
to some extent in a public way, for the cause to which
these columns are devoted. We extract the following
particulars concerning this young lady’s mthor remark
able career from her address delivered at the farewell
meeting held in London, as they will be of interest to
our readers. In alluding to her career Miss Samuel did
so for the purpose of illustrating a universal spiritual
principle, viz., th a t tin- life of*mankind isi directed by an
Unseen and wise intelligence.- Notwithstanding the
privations under which she laboured, she considered that
a number of advantageous circumstances entered into
her life. She wasfborn in London, and a t the age of five
lost her eyesight. H er girlhood was spent in New
York, whepo her health unfortunately broke down, and
she was'-T-ompelled to relinquish her arduous studies.
She was a spirit-seer, but did not know what it meant,
which kept her mind in a very unhappy s ta te ; she was
in darkness as to the right use of her Mdily and mental
endowments, and her life seemed to present to her an
unending misery. Quite unexpect«xlly her parents moved
to Cardiff, Wales, an out of the way place, yet, strange
to say, there she found what she stood in need of, as if
she had lieen led to it. She liecame acquainted with
Spiritualists, found she was a psychoniotnst, and thus
began to understand her own nature. Under the kindly
direction of Mr. R<*es Lewis she ln-came developed ns a
speaker. H er coining to Loiulon, and contact with Mr.
Burns, fulfilled a statement made by a seer m New
York when a girl, th a t she would journey to a distant
country, and meet a certain person, through which
channel she would Ixicome a public speaker. Mr. Bums
introduced phrenology to her, ond gave her some ideas on
health. Soon after this Mrs. Billing came to I/mdon, and
her faithful Indian spirit-friend “ Skiwaukie," liecame
attached to the Cardiff circle, and used to talk to then»
in the direct voice through the liierliuinship of Mr.
Spri"1'*. This spirit volunteered the statement th a t in
the future a letter would come from a relative of her
mother, and through it her family would cross the ocean.
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and i t would be the greatest change of their live«. Mr.
Spriggs and Mr. Sm art left for Melbourne, and M ui
Samuel went to reaide a t Brighton, coming to London
occasionally to «peak at the Spiritual Institution,
Ooswell Hall, and other places. She made the acquaint
ance of Miss Ohandos Leigh H unt (Mrs. Wallace)
and was greatly benefited by her suggestions ns to
hygiene and diet, deriving also great mental advantage,
thereby becoming prepared, mentally and physically, tor
another change which had been foreseen by Mr. A
Duguid. moro than a year in advance of its occurrence.
This seer had stated that she would meet with one who
would extend to her a helping hand, by which sho would
become self-supporting, after which, ‘ at the season of
the ripening of the com,” the greatest change would
occur. The helping hand was extended to her by Mrs.
Tebb, through whom she became a student a t the Royal
Normal College and Academy of Music for the Blind.
Respecting the great change spoken of, her own
impression hud l*een in accord with the statement of all
seers, th a t it would occur in that month of August, and
th a t she would go abroad, and this conclusion had
been arrived at by Mrs. Tebb and others, quite in
dependently. A t tho close of the season, a few weeks
previously, a kind and liberal oiler had been extended to
her to remuin a t the college two years longer, as a
leading solo contralto singer and pupil teacher. She hod
thus readied the self-sustaining point predicted. Her
parents raid ed a t Leicester, and she returned home with
the intention of consulting them, and accepting this
offer. She was detained at college several days l*eyoud
the expected time, and, strange to say, on that account,
arrived in Leicester by the same train th a t brought an
uncle from Australia, who hail been absent from Euro]*u
for twenty-six years, and had consequently never seen
her. This brother of her mother came to England for
the express purpose of taking her parents to Australia,
paying all expenses. This prevented the necessity of
discussing the appointment that, had been offered her,
and she was free to leave at once, without -having to
withdraw from any pre engagement.
By this the
prediction which hud been given in the direct voice by
“ Skiwaukie ” was fulfilled, and a t the season of the year
th a t hail lieen anticipated.
Miss Samuel arrived here by the s.s. "T ham es"on
the 16 th ult., and although not fully recovered from the
exhaustion consequent upon a long and stormy voyage,
she, having made the acquaintance of a few of the
Melbourne friends, held a meeting a t her residence in
Carlton on the ‘JCtJi. She delivered a short address, to
which the crowded state of our columns th is month will
not permit of our doing justice, in the course of which
she referred to the inq«,rtai.ee attached by investigators
to abnormal spirit-control, which tended, she thought,
too much to the repression of the individuality, while
she valued more the influence of spiritual beings whilst
engaged in tho duties of life. Spiritualism covered a
much wider held than phenomena and tests merely, for
the Spiritualist might become familiarised with tins,,
and y e t become no better morally and religiously. I t
lncliuM tho la « , of liraltli, .iictalic, and all tl,«o
studies winch tend to tho elevation of humanity, to the

Tuttle’s celebrated work, th e " A rcana of Spirituali&n,/'copied in w hat is technically known as
“ pointcharacter (a system of raised w riting in use amongst the
blind) by Miss Samuel horaelf, which must have
entailed prodigious labour, her object in undertaking this
work being to aid in the introduction of the troths 0f
Spiritualism amongst tho blind, works upon that subject
luing out of their readablo reach. Sho greatly interested
the friends present by reading a selection from one of
these volumes.
We understand th a t it is Miss Samuol’s intention to
carry on similar meetings evory Sunday and Wednesday
evening, for particulars of which seo our advertisemt
columns.

T H E A . B. C. O F S PIR IT U A L I8M .
Mr. T. O. B utton , of Leven, Tasmania, forwards us a
letter received by him from a reader of tho Harbinger,
from which the following is oxtroctod :—
“ The Harbinger may be very well for those who arc
well advanced in the subjects which i t professes to teach,
but you m ust be awaro there are many like myself who
object to accept the phenomena of Spiritualism until we
have had an Opportunity to investigate for ourselves. I
believo if a small portion of tho Harbinger was set
apart -for the honest investigator, teaching him the maHut
of circles, etc., more good would be done than
by cramming him with argum ent which in nine cases out
of ten he has not the capacity to understand. * I would
like to use my own eyes and understanding, and not
those of another. Planchette writing, spirit-rapping,
tablu turning, and other phenomena connected with
Spiritualism may be true, but if I moot two men and
ask them, one will say ‘ bosh,’ and the other proclaim
them ‘ quite true,’ which am I to boliovof Now, with
proper instruction is i t not possible for mo to see these
things and so believe? The Harbinger fails to help me
here.
Do you not think th a t if a social circle were
formed it might help nmny ? There is a difficulty I know
of getting together a sufficient number interested in
tin.’ subject."
The majority of the readers of the Harbinger are
either admirers of the philosophy, or believers in the
fact, of Spiritualism, and the A . B. C. of the subject is of
no interest to them. We have occasionally re-published
directions for investigators in the conduct of circles, etc.,
but inasmuch th a t for the small sum. of sixpence more
printed information than we could find space for in six
months may l»e obtained, it would n ot be ju st to our _
subscribers to use any considerable am ount of space for
this purpose.
If the writer will take the trouble to question the
individuals \vko say “ Bosh,’’ and the others who affirm
the truth orSpiritualism , he will find in almost every
instance th a t the former liavo never investigated the
subject, whilst the latter have, and we would point out
to him th a t the evidence of one person who hat seen a
thing is of moro value than tho opinion of twenty who
have not seen it.
We insert a notice to intending investigators, offering
to send to any p a rt of the colonies directions for
forming and conducting circles, and oUier useful infor
mation, on receipt of sixpence in post stam ps; or, if &
shilling is sent, we will include Mrs. B ritten’s valuable
book, “ On the Road," specially prepared for bond
investigators.

o/>rrandi

i
co"“ P; “ "s'I"- attainme,it o i true lutppmeu, wl„lo apart from these
tilings Spiritualism was incapahtu -of doing w hat it is
competent to perform. Tho Spiritualist, whether
talented or not, should endeavour to cultivate and
del elope every faculty of Ins nature, and. not In, satisfied
ta improve himself and Ins life In one direction alone.
There were, for instance, other things beside tcototolunn
‘ '"I«“
“ ¡■.''flnnniiisni, to be attended to
She thought Spiritualists were sometimes too harsh in
W k have received No. 1 of The Freethoiujht lievieic,
their judgments of outsiders. She advocated strong ,'
a system of regular self-examination, a candid in,J ' y n sixteen-page monthly, published a t Wanganui, N:Z. R
m to the real m o t,« , o, our dijly conduct, „ T a n contains a number of well-written articles on a Secularim portant aid to our spiritual progress.
“ tic l*«»is:—Arguments on "Theism ," notices of various
Miss Samuel enlarged upon each of these topics, and i-reethought Societies which have lately come into exist
a t the conclusion of her lecture rendered several u.uslea ence ui New Zealand, one of which, “ The Canterhuiy
selections most acceptably, her aim being to make the Kreethought Association," has started a Lyceum, and
evening pleasant ns well as profitable? Two laree Reviews of recently published books on semi-theological
volumes were exhibited, being the whole of H udS.i subject*, and items of news about Frccthought mo**
m enu jn other parts of tb c world.
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VICTORIAN A SSO CIATION O F SPIR IT U A LISTS.
T oe following is the report of the committee presented
and adopted a t the annual meeting, and referred to in
oar last issue:—
\
L adies and G entlemen,— Your committee, in present
ing to you their annual report of the doings of the
Association for the post twelve months, are happy to
state tliat as far as actual work is concerned this year
has been a very busy one, inasmuch as every Sunday
evening up to the end of A ugust has been utilised for
the purpose of holding meetings for lectures, experience
statements, Ac. A t the commencement of it in
September last year Mr. D enton was still in possession
of your platform f o r a course of twelve lectures, which
came to uii end on October 22nd. Pending the arrival
from San Francisco of Mrs. E . L. W atson, a Celebrated
lecturer from th a t city who had been engaged by your
committee to follow Mr. Denton, an arrangement was
made with the latter to continue his lectures for another
twelve weeks, * in order to avoid the closing of our
meetings and losing the large audiences th a t nightly
thronged to hear the eloquent Professor. One of tho
conditions upon which Mr. D enton consented to continue
his Sunday lectures was th a t he should give also a course
of twelve weekday lectures on popular scientific subjects,
and at a s|>eciul meeting of the committee held on
Wednesday, the 4th October, it was resolved th a t Mr.
Denton be re-engaged for another twelve weeks, to
lecture on Sunday nights, and to give a weekday lecture
also each week, the term s to be the same for lx>tli,
namely, X I2 10/- per night as formerly. »Shortly after, the
committee received a telegram from Mrs. Watson to the
effect th a t she was starting from San Francisco, and
would be in Melbourne about the 18th of Novemlter.
This would have clashed with Mr. Denton’s second course
of lectures, and in order to overcome this difficulty the
committee came to an arrangem ent with some friends in
Sydney to keep Mrs.. W atson there as their lecturer until
the close of Mr. Denton’s series, when she could take our
platform to the end of her term. I n the meantime Mr.
Denton continued his Sunday Evening Lectures a t the
Uijou Theatre to large and enthusiastic audiences, while
the first six of his weekday lectures were given in the
Temperance llall, and the lost six in the Atheiueum. In
both coses the prices of admission were made very low
in order to enable the largest number of people to avail
themselves of this opportunity to hear our great lecturer,
but the committee regret to say th a t except towards tho
.end of the course the attendance was not ’sufficiently
large to cover tho necessarily heavy expense*. On
January 14th the Professor gave his last lecture u t the'
Uijou Theatre, when the house was packed to its utmost
capacity, and on the Wednesday following the committee
tendered him a farewell in the shape of a conversazione
and fruit soiree, which also served as a welcome to Mrs.
Watson, who gave her first lecture on Sunday, the 21*1
January. I t was evident from the first th a t Mrs.
Watson was labouring under some disadvantage,
following as she did so eloquent and popular a speaker as
Mr. D enton; but, notwithstanding that, her lectures
were well attended, and her. short course of nine weeks
was brought to a close on March 1Sth, to the regret of
all who had listened to her poetical and spiritual dis
courses. The shortness of her stay with us was mainly
attributable to some domestic affairs which necessitated
her returning homo earlier than expected, so th a t she
availed herself of tho terms of the arrangement th a t she
should deliver thirteen lectures for us, counting in those
given in Sydney. P rior to her departure Mrs. Watson
gave a weekday lecture in the A thenaum , the gross
proceeds of which were handed to her as a mark of tho
estee m in which she was held by your committee.
A fter Mrs. W atson’s departure the Sunday evening
meetings were continued in a smaller hall, the members
of tho Association giving addresses and papers. The
first twelve were held in the Temperance H all from
March 26th to Ju n e 10th, but owing to the nuisance caused
by the Salvation Army, which meets in tho same
building, the attendance became smaller, and after tho
close of the series three lectures were given in the H o rti
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cultural Hall, pending the vacation of the Masonic Hall
by i U then occupants, as the latter bring n.on- central
was deemed the most d u ra b le for our iHimoae. On
July 8th the Masonic Hall was usrd, and from that time
till August 19th seven meetings were held, two of which
took the form of a concert by the romiU-n of the choir
Although the attendance towards the end l*caiu- rath-r
more numerous, yet, owing to the very great difficulty
m finding speakers to come forward ami give |« p r n nr
addresses, the committee considered it desirable for the
present to discontinue the meetings, ami in the mean- ’
time to follow up the work of the Association by holding
circles, distributing literature, and other less public
means than lectures and mootings. For this purpose,
and in order to enable many who cannot form circles a t ■
their own homes to investigate the claims of Spiritualism,
two circles have l>een start«*!, the momliers of which
answered an advertisement ins*-rtcd in the daily paper»
calling upon mediumistic and other ]M-rsoiiK desirous of
forming circles to apply to tho Association (or informa
tion and assistant*-, and your commit***«' are of opinion
that much good will result from this sU'|x As to future
lecturing prospects, your committee an- in conv>|«ondem-e
with several ladies and gentlemen from America to
induce them to visit these slion-s, and lecture inMelbourne and elsewhere, but a* we are not in a position
to offer them permanent engagements, ami can only
promise our personal support, no definite answers have
been received yet.
The finances of the Association for the past year have
boon put to a very severe strain, and member* have boon
more than onco called iq>on to supplement tin- ordinary
income; your committee take this opportunity to
thank those.ladies.ami gentlemen who have so liberally
responded to the calls inode u|xm them. The total
amount of donations received has U*cn £175.8k. fid., the
monies taken a t the lectures £749 10*. 8*1., subscriptions
£G1 17«. 0d., making a total of £9Nfi Ifis. 2d. for
receipts, while the disbursements came to C998 13s. 3*1.,
leaving a Dr. !*lancc of £14 Ck 10J.I, which includes on
original Dr. balance of £ 2 9s. 9Jd. with which the y.-ar
commenced.
In order to enable your new coinmitieo to carry on
their disinterested labours in tho can.- of Spiritualism
effectually it will be necessary for you to devise
some way by which more means can In- placed a t their
disposal.
By order of Committee,
J . G. lIOOGKDIMMER,
Hon. Sec.
U N SEEN AGENCY SEEN TO MOVE IN ER T
M ATTER IN T E L l / g ENTLY ON T H E 7tii OF
JGU ST, 1883.
( 2 b . f i . i i e d / r e « rte

OrtoUrX.mlir.)

“ T his pearl, m y fr ie n d s
th e glory o f h-avcn .n m l that
m i r c b .n l slgn ilics th e upright . m l d evout th rislin it. w h o « a n »
let h im t e 
n either labor o r co st for securing ..........................
nure not to in q u ire o f th e lovers o f th e world, hmruac it custoninry w ith them to va lu e a th in « no......Hug 1» th u j (¡ml it
advarilaitcoua o r d i.n d v n n t.g co n s for lire |irm clit lim e. Hut a<
for tlm things to come, th ey ili.r v g .n l- th em . ■ I In; vnrlhly innu
know eth n o t th e thing* o f th e S |im t o f 0m l, (sa y s »1. I " “ 1) flir
th ey nre foolhdim ss u n to H in t; neither can Ihi-v know th i n ,
lives use th ey are spiritu ally itisccn n il. — I I nr., Chap. N .
N eith er llic f o o l or th e child has sen se to m ake any illffcrnu-u
In i ween a fn u ltv nud n precious stone. I hey take gn-ntvr delight
In th a t w h ich is"frivolous than in th o m.s. 1 c o l l y |icnrl. .In q u ire
o f th e M in ts w h o a lo n e can f iv e y o u k nuw htlge “ I th is troth,
Itccaitsc th ey have been guided b y th e »1-irit o f Oml. — Hell
opened to t hristiaus," p. fd.
“ A nd from th e m ost m in u te am i mean,
V irtuous m inds can m orals gltwn.”
.
TO THE ED1T0E OF T1IE UARBIlfOEB OF LIGHT.

Silt — In my last letter I litttl ju .t got to that point in my
narrative where I was in hot liaatc to bring witnesses
who hod expressed themselves as very anxious to sco
with their own eyes the most wonderful mamfeatattons
of wliat aro known as “ pelting spirtts.
Of eourso
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those outside the ranks of modern Spiritualists have conclave, tlicir subject being the haunted honso of Mr
nover heard of such things, and if they did, would not nnd Mrs. Thomas. I should mention th a t Mr. Thomas
believe thorn, because they are ignorant, or rather lirul been a compositor in the Record office, h u t neither
pretend to lie bo . I «peak not of those whom Mr. ho nor his wife knowing o r wishing to know anything
Justice Higinbotham would call the wealthy lower about such manifestations ns they wero destined to
order», h ut of those whom I run pleased to call the oxporionce. Mrs. Thomas is a member of tho church of
intellectual lower orders, who (with exceptions amongst Christ, and th a t explains how and why M r, J . J . Haloy
them) live in pulpits and editorial chairs, and places of was led (by circumstances which I do n o t explain) to
th a t kind, and stand in much awe of Mother Grundy, have a say in this matter.
Hut you will see, Mr. Editor, th a t tho say of this
llu t the witnwws I went for were not so minded.
W ith regard to the other class of whom I have spoken, minister of the church of Christ becomes very material
He
declares th a t Mrs. Thomas and her family are
outside the ranks of modem Spiritualism, I have thus
spoken of them because they are certain to strike me truthful people, whose words should be taken with
for what 1 am going to record, so I thought i t would ho regard to these mysterious .movements of matter by
ju s t as well to he upsides with them, and have the first invisible agency. I declare the same thing.
Now, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have both declared to my-'
blow.
I shall state no more than will l*o found amply self and Mr. Richmond th a t they saw a tin of jam float
liomo out by the certificates in your custody marked A, through the air, and through the window, smashing the
glass, ff this bo true, w hat reason can there l»e to
B, 0, and L>.
To my narrative, then, of what we saw. I returned doubt the truth of all the other allegations. I havo
a t 10 o'clock with Mr. Richmond and Mr. Potter, and only mentioned a very few of these to you, preferring to
found eight others had collect«-d, including the father confine myself to such os find support from the four
certificates you have in hand, and which bear out the
and sister of our hostess.
Having all ranged ourselves round a table with our truth of all th a t I havo stated. F o r instance, I have
hands upon it, I was deputed to net ns chairman. I first said nothing about tho manifestations during tho hour
repeated the Lord's prayer, and then commented on the the eleven of us sat round the table, when various
object in opening seances with prayer, and mentioning articles came flying through the air from an adjoining
th a t a circle joining together in prayer amounted to a room, and falling upon my right arm.
Though not a tenth part are recorded, I will consider
pledge given to each other that we would be in earnest
nnd be willing to communicate with sp irits
spiritual that I have finished my narrative of manifestations, and
intelligences would communicate with us. Almost conclude by a glance a t the teaching and the meaning
immediately a comb was thrown with g n a t violence on of the ktrange motto I have taken from a strange book,
the table. I do not say th a t it was impossible for any which, I trow, finds no place in the Library of the
one to have thrown this, for the light had been reduced Victorian Association of Spiritualists. I don’t say tho
considerably, but I do say that I feel certain it was not motto is strange in itself, y e t strange and vastly in
thrown by any mortal agency. I say further, that none structive in the application I am going to make of it,
of tin; company expressed doubt, or seemed to suspect for 1 hold that my discovory of these spiritual mani
trickery, and so account for this falling comb. Aliout festations was the discovory of a pearl of great price,
an hour Indore this (as I mentioned in my last letter) I and th a t a pulpit, or an editorial chair (like a little
hud l>coii |»cited with a |totato, when I put it in my child) has not the sense to make any difference l»etween
pocket. When we were all gathered together in this n faulty and a precious stone of this kind, “ l>ccause it is
circle ! took i t out of my |K>ket nnd desired Mr. RictreLuistomary with them to value a thing according as
inondto c u t tbe letter ‘‘ K ’ on it, so tliat if peltcd with they find it advantageous.” Only fancy, Mr. Editor of
i t he would know it again. The manifesting intelligences The Harbhujcr, with w hat speed and politeness tho
must have heard all this, for, as the sequel will tell, he Editor of the Record would have bowed mo out of bis
was pelted, though not with that, article. To make all office bad I taken this narrative of spiritual manifesta
self-evident, the operating intelligences waited till the tions to ju s t a few doors from where they occurred, viz,, to
best light was restored, when be was immediately pelted. the Record office in the sumo street, same side, nml in
W e hod sat for about an hour, anil ns we were rising which my host had been n compositor. Most undoubtedly
fiom our scats this gentleman (Mr. Richmond) made the editor of th a t secular paper would have hail none of
some complaints or remarks U|k>ii the manifestations it, because it would not pay him to do so. Without
n ot having been equal to my representations, more moving out of the same street, had I gone with my story
particularly drawing our attention to the fact th a t he to Canon Dickinson, do you th in k he would havo
had to go away without my promise being made good, listened to m e t No, Sir, he also, like tho Editorial
viz., that he should be pelted. I t was only five chair, would value tho thing according os he found it
minutes after this (as though these intelligences lmd advantageous or otherwise to do so, and it would not
been listening to every word my skeptical spiritual friend do for a Sunday morning sermon a t St. Luke’s. But I
bad uttered) that down came a Hibio on my head. A am ju st going to undertake to show th a t it ought to fit
few seconds, and down came an old l»oot on the gentle- well vnto sucljfa sermon, in such a place, and would bo
man who hud ju st lwen complaining of the spirits’ listerted to with breathless attention, which is more than
neglect to pelt him with a potato. A few seconds the clergy always command, and I repeat once more
more, and an empty inkbottle flew at Mr. P o tte r: but what I think I said in my first letter, viz., th a t he only
the aim not being of the best, it «ruck the wall close is the tru e philosopher who ignores none of the natural
to him, and fell a t his feet, ju s t as I saw the Hiblo phenomena of God’s universe, and if these phenomena
fall at my feet. All these things I swear I saw with are recorded in all history they m ust be natural phenomy own eyes, and that trickery was utterly and mono. The acts of spirits o r mortals must be equally
absolutely out of the question.
according to natural law, acting, perhaps, in different
Now for u glance a t tho significance. These three parts of tho universe.
l« 11« 1 niomhors of the circle wore the only throe that
I say, I regard manifestations of this kind as con
wero Spiritualists, or informed upon or interested in stituting a pearl of great price, and should be so most
such manifestations. They wero the only three who had particularly of oil to the materialist and atheist, and
come to the house for the purpose of investigation Mr would be so in this case if he knew all the premises as
Potter and Mr. Richmond had earnestly requested mo well as I do, for i t dem onstrates th e all-seeing eye of
to procure for them an invitation to witness these
modern miracles. I t really seemed, therefore, as if the God, and how the invisible world might (I
spirits most thoroughly understood tho situation, and say did) deal o u t and distribute retributivo justice.
Th6sc outside of our modern spiritual school ot
wero disposed to accommodate themselves to that philosophy are ignorant of tho y e t well known mani
situation in the most obliging spirit possible. In short, festations of pelting spirits. I myself saw tho bnck,
I behove Hint nil was under intelligent direction, from
tho day I first opened tho door of (he Record office to and heard i t as it lumbered down stairs a t 18
surprise the compositors, whom I discovered in solemn street, on the 5th of August, therefore I may b« oelioved when I report upon hearsay th a t bricks were
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hurl«! at the heads of individuals, and I remember
the bitter complaint being made to me by one of these
individuals (on the 8th of August) th a t I had prognos
ticated that no one should be h urt, and yet the com
plainant was h urt (on the head too) by a brick.
This indeed seemed to be a taste of " hell opened to
Christians.” B ut I am dealing with you, Mr. Editor
(as I have dealt with all others) very much a t arm’s
length, allowing myself to be governed by the advice of a
poetical sage who has thus charged ine :—
" What's in your mind let no one know,
Nor to your friend your secretn »how,
For if that friend Income» your foe
The world will then your secret» know."
I am, Sir, with apology for the length of my letter,
Y our obdt. servt.,
R O B E R T CALDECOTT.
Raglan Street, Sandridge, S e p t 24, 1883.
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T H E IM MORTALITY OF T H E SOUL
(FROM A 8ECÜ LA RIST STANDPOINT).

H k a r i x g that an honret man would occupy the platform
of the Opera House on Sunday, October 7th, and
observing the subject to be “ The Immortality of the
8oul, we entered the dresacirde about 7.30 p.m., and
took one of the few vacant seats ju st as the hand were
finishing the overture and the chairman and lecturer
stepped on the stage. A preliminary reading by the
lecturer, some announcements by the chairman, accom
panied by reflections upon previous shortcomings, of the
audience in the matter of contributions having Ire n got
through, and the collection made, Mr. Donovan, vicepresident of the society, stepped forward to solve the
important question of the immortality of the souL
When we hist heard Mr. Donovan speak in public hi*
spoke as an agnostic, but he has apparently wwgw— d
P.S.—I do not w ish to be understood as speaking since then, and attained the materialistic “ bed rock,"
personally and particularly of Canon Dickinson and the from which he poaches the gospel of “ human mortality."
editor of the Record. I have spoken of them only as Man is bom of matter, lrlongs to matter, and returns
reprcsentativesj.the one of dignitaries of the church, the to m atter; physical and mental man are co-relative,
other of editors of periodical literature. I think the and when tho body dies the mind is dissipated, even as
editor of the Record an improvement upon the average of the reflectivo power of the shattered mirror. The
editors in his disposition to give both sides a hearing, scientist, he said, “ turns his eyes earthward, and haves
when the truth o r otherwise of abnormal phenomena lias tho mystic to indulge in his idle speculations." If we .
bocomo a question between his correspondents. I t have no hope and no fear it would make us make tinwill lm in your recollection th a t the editor of the best use of ^our time here, it Is most unih-sirablc
ComJtill Magazine did this, in his A ugust Number for to live again, and wo should turn our eyes earthward.
18G0, and paid the penalty for his temerity by the loss M atter was the only immortal thing, etc.
of thousands of subscribers, and all this for merely allow
This may be a cheerful prospect to Mr. Donovan and
ing a story to appear which (like my present story to a.few of his secularist friends. They are welcome to all
the comfort they can extract from i t ; Imt it will not do
you, Mr. Editor) was “ A Strange Story.”— R. C.
for the mass of mankind, whose aspirations rise almve
th e dust, and many of whom perceive in nature the
manifestation of invisible forces, of which matter is
W O M AN ’S IN FL U E N C E .
merely the vehicle. There is a science of psychology, a*
true, and far more im portant than any scienci-s that have
A lady in New Zealand, commenting on Dr. Rolincr’s preceded, it, but of which the lecturer is evidently
recent article, “ Woman and S t. Paul," says :—“ I t ignorant (though there an* men living who commenced
seems to me so strange th a t men cannot seo that the the study of it. Iieforo lie made his appearance in tho
chief way to improve the whole race is by improving the world of matter), and th is science demonstrates I hat
women. Who.has the charge of the children all through the soul or inteHigenco can and does act independently
the most impressionable age but the mother? She it is of the physical senses. W ith - regard to the moral
who has the forming of their minds, and as she is, so influence of Mr. Donovan’s faith, while there an* un
slur will impress her children, and mny make them doubtedly a few in whom the moral tendencies naturally
almost what she w ill; and of course the children are the predominate, and whose innate sense of right would
future men and women, who in their turn will even compel their acting justly and humanely, the general
more advance o r degrade th e ir children. The husband tendency of a Is-lief that this life is the totality of
has little or no chance with th e children, being occupied conscious existence* would I* tin-cultivation of a refined
all day, therefore i t is th a t on S t. Paul’s despised women selfishness. Tin* moral law would only be olieyed as far
f\ \ depends. Even th e husband is acti^l on for good or os was consistent with the safety of the individual from
ill by his wife, consciously o r unconsciously. In fact, ,penal consequences, the sole object of life being to got
you sec woman’s power can bo traced back to the " th e greatest possible amount of pleasure and gratification
earliest days of the Bible. Woman’s influence is so very of the senses which the/intellect could devise. We have
plainly great th a t I am astonished it is not moro noticed, no great admimtion^for the Salvationists and secondand guided aright. W hile women are encouraged by class ChristianiL/fiut would rather tru st ourselves with
men to l»o mere dolls and playthings, what can they them than
men who have no lssliof in anything
expect b ut n comparatively low future concretion. The outside their sensuous perceptions and physical environ
education of girls is wrong, and very badly attended to. ments.
They are taught th a t if they have a few outside
superficial accomplishments, and can marry a rich man,
S PIR IT U A L IS M A ND M ATERIALISM .
they have done well, and, in fact, have done the whole

duty of woman, then they may follow their own sweet
will. W hat a fearful m istake! They will find i t out
some limn, b ut in the mean time the whole community
sutlers. I do not mean to say th a t all women are as I
havo described, but it m ust be allowed th a t the excep
tions are few and far between. I havo two children,
girl and lx)y. I am teaching thorn a t home now, but bye
and bye we shall send them to a school for moro advanced
education, and then, having moro time to spare, I
purpose travelling on a lecturing tour, trying by a few
words bom and there to awaken some, a t least, of my
fellow women out of th e ir sleep. If I could only awake
one or two, they in tu rn might make thousands or even
millions think. O f course I, with all right-minded
people, would dislike a n unwomanly woman, but such
women have no desire to do good. In the name of all
tr u e women, I thank y o u for speaking a word for us.
3
i f . 8. MOORE.

M r. R oiif.rt W i i i t r , of Sydney, b u t recently on n v i.it
to Melbourne, delivered nu excellent lecture in tin- Hor«cultural Hull, on Sunday evening the 21st ult., which
ho repeated on tho succor-ding Monday evening in tho
Temperance linll, in which ho sot forth the. meson»
which induced him to renounce Materialism for SpinluallI t was very difficult, ho said, for an individual to Como
out of one phase of thought into another, more especially
in tho case of niilldlo aged or old moil, and ho thought it
well i t was so ; lie did not care for one who was easily
led from ono system to another, as it showed a luck of
fixity of purpose. Ho had been trained up as a Clin»,
« in , but a t the age of twenty, its doctnncs, particularly
th a t of endless torment, had already made him a doubter.
A c c id e n ta lly he hranl Mr. Charles Bradlaugli lecture on
some Secularistic subject, and although a t trust he was
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terribly »hocked to bear a man of his ability, eloquence
and power of mind speak against the orthodox religion
in the way he did, yet ho found a great deal he said was
true, or appeared to bo truo to Inin, and so ho gradually
glided into Materialism, hearing many other Secularist
lectures, though he gave up the idea of the immortality
of the soul with great reluctance.
A s a student of astronomy, when he used to think of
the numberless systems of worlds which filled all space,
liearing upon them in all prolability millions of living
sentient beings, the thought that, if the docrincs taught
by tho Secularists were true, they would all l*o annihil
ated, was agonising, so th a t he hod left Christianity with
very great reluctance, as ho believed all earnest men did.
Uolioving then, as ho «lid now, th a t life is a benefit, a
good, and therefore that it is desirable it should lie eternal,
it was with great reluctance In- became a Materialist.
Yet he believed th a t Materialism was superior to Chris
tianity, liccause, although it did not teach all that was
satisfactory to the best portion of our nature, still it was
superior to the doctrines taught by the Church a t the
present day, which were not the doctrines of Jesus. He
hud been a Secularist for six years in England, and for
three and n half years was secretary to the Manchester
Secular (Jnion; so th a t ho knew very well what kind of
organisation Secularism had, and was well acquainted
with its leading advocates and their views. Secularism
I'crlaiurd solely to this life. I t was essentially a moral
system, not a religious one ; morality was right action
lietwism man and man ; religion was a connection lietween the spiritual condition of man and the spiritual
powers in the universe, mid as Secularism did not deal
with any such spiritual power, it could not properly he
called ft religious system.
The lecturer defined the varying views of leading
Secularists, of whom ho s|ioke in high terms, and con
sidered th a t Materialism was doing a gn-at and good
work in bn-aking down sii|- rstitioiL He bad felt bettor
during Ins six years of Materialism in England thuu he
possibly could us a Christian, for he was a t liberty to
study all the grand systems of philosophy the world had
.ever known; while as u Christian, he dare not study
astronomy Itecnuso it conllictcd with the Church ; lie dure
not study gwdogy Vcnuse it conflicted with the IMIdc.
Still lie could not n-st satisfied with the idea th a t this
life must end all, though he could not accept the future
life pictured by Christianity, with its conceptions of a
hell on the one side, ami an exclusive heaven oil the
other.
After his arrival in Sydney lie lectured for the Secular
Socu-ty there, giving such satisfaction that they ollered
to employ him as their public udvocutc if lie would leave
his employment under government, but thinking it would
lie rather precarious, he declined.
llap|N uiiig to hear Mr. John Tyerman lecture he was
much startled at the h'cturvr s assertion : •• We not only
believe, but kunw there is a future life.” He interviewed
Mr. Tyennun and asked him to explain how he knew this,
the reply being “ tlirough tin* phenomena of SpiritunlAn.”
He, the lecturer, however, looked upon these phi-iiomciin
a* ,M»'»'nsc, ;,ut hy Mr. Tyennau's recomineli«lation read
some of the works of Davis and Tuttle. He found
tlieivm set forth a grand and Iswutiful philosophy of the
u m v m e ; but he was not in poawssion of any facts in
»upjwrt ot it, and therefore could not accept Spiritualism.
I t was some tune M o re lie got any evidence of its truth,
mid in the meantime there occurred an event of the very
saddest kind th a t could happen, the sudden death of his
! ,.
.*'* I'™™ of age, by an ocoidont.. She
ha«l been the idol of Ins soul, and he could see reflected
m her organism the best portions of his own nature,
«.nd he was most anxious to train her under the best
l* » ib lc conditions. When he came to think that that
mind th a t imagination, that intelligence, could never
more be in the universe, th a t it would be annihilated and
p«ss into utter darkness, that he would never more hear
the sweet music of . her y o ic c-th e sadness that came
oyer h in was g rta t indeed, and he was one of tho most
miserable M ugs on earth.
As a Materialist ho had Wen some years before at
death s door, and could calmly have passed into an ever

lasting sleep, but he could not think of the death of his
little girl and W happy. H e know th a t some Materialists
would say tliat, Wing in such distress, he was not in a
proper condition of mind to study facts tliat might W
brought Wforo him, but ho could assure them th a t his
faculties of discretion, perception, and so. on, were as
acute then os at any other period. Some friends caino
to his house and hail a sitting with himself’ and wif,..
This first attem pt was a failure in the way of manifesta
tions, but a t another sitting, oftor ab o u t three-quarters of
an hour, and ju st as they were giving up in despair, the
table rose. After this his misconceptions of Spiritualism
were gradually removed. H o hud some three hundred
sittings in his own house, not with professional mediums,
but himself and wife alone.
He found tho table re
sponded intelligently to his «jucstions, and was com
pelled to conclude th a t there was an intelligent force'
controlling it. I t was not the intelligence of himself or
wife acting on the table in some mysterious way, liccause
they received information which they were n ot familiar
with, bpt afterwards found to bo correct; and again, they
they would receive communications which they knew at
the time to be untrue, hence could n o t be the result of
their minds. He tested it in various ways, getting his
friends, Materialists as well as Spiritualists, to writedown *
questions to their relatives who had passed into the
spiritual world, which were answered correctly. They
were such «luestions as could not have been answered by
chance, but there must have been knowledge there. Tho
conclusion ho had arrived a t after these three hundred
sittings was what ever}* man m ust come to who had the
evidence—th a t in genuine manifestations there is a
physical force demonstrated distinct from the sitters; in
connection with this force there is intelligence; that this
intelligence has volition, the power to answer or decline
to answer questions; th a t it has judgm ent and knows
thoroughly what it is about. Electricity (w ith which lahad a pract ical acquaintance), animal magnet ism, Odylic
force—these could not account for his experiences, which
the .Spiritualistic theory alone could adequately explain.
H e Imd become sensitive to the presence of his spiritfriends, and could tell when his little daughter was near
him by tho fooling th a t camo over him. H e hud not
accepted these things w ithout carefully testing them by
his reason.
The lecturer then enlarge«! upon some of the philo
sophical aspects of Spiritualism, and contrasted them
with Materialism. H is idea of “ m a tte r” had become
expanded ; ho found natural law in the spirit-worhl; ho
found progression. Mr. Driulhuigh’s universe was a
mechanical one, h u t the universe of Spiritualism was a
living, conscious, intelligent one. Ho found grand ideas
in Spiritualism tliat no other system contained. He
referred to men like Voltaire, (Ja-the, Paine, ami
asked how could we believe th a t those grand intellects,
vigorous oven in old age, could I k? crushed out by death.
Spiritualism went farther than Materialism, and ex
plained much more. He. thought Spiritualists were tho
hotter froothinkers. They might bo considered heterodox
freethinkers, while the majority of M aterialists were
orthodox on«is.
Some «piestions were answered a t the cl«>sc of the lec
ture, and M r. H . J . Drown and M r. C. W att spoke
briefly upon the subject
T ub Rainbow, o r Sydney Lyceum News, referred to
by our Sydney correspondent last month, is an excellent
little paper, well adapted for tho purpose it has in view,
viz., to encourage the young folks in the first steps of
literature, and to give the outside public a conception of
the principles and working of the Lyceum. A portion
of the paper is reserved for the contributions of the
juvenile immbers of the Lyceum. These are supple
men ted by others somewhat more advanced, by older
niemWrs. •• p,.a r]s of Wisdom," for which a colynin »
reserved, are proverbs and aphorisms, with illustration»
or explanations l>y the children. The constitution of «ho
Lyceum Reports of Progress, and a portion of the library
catalogue, complete the paper, which is published at a
penny to be w ithin the reach of all. Copies may be
obtained at our office.
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T H E CONSOLATION OF DEATH.

Li iMjinrrr lo an advertisement insert«! by the Vi©,
B t H udson T uttle.
•arian Association of Spritualista, calling upon those
ipterMtcd to meet a t the Temperance H all, about 150 [/V om a n a d d r tn d eiicrrrd a t ik e /m n a n d tfm m aged la d y.
paeons assembled there on Tuesday evening, October
R eported e x p ra d y fo r tk* “//a rh in g e r g f L ig U T ]
iSth, the chair being taken shortly after 8 by Mr. 0.
Johnston, who explained the object of the meeting to
T
hi
*
life is complement«! by death. Do »hat we will
be the strengthening of the existing organisation. The
business of the meeting was preceded by short addresses death comes a t last. Whether we mourn or rejoice at
its
approach
depends on the manner in which we regard
on the ethical, practical, religioüs, and emotional aspects
of Spiritualism, by Messrs. W att, Terry, and Hoog- the future. If our soul is disturbed with doubts/ and
kliromer. Mr. Morse suggested the formation of a circle we fear the terrible punishment of eternal wrath, the
on a scientific basis, where all available knowledge of the very thought of dying is agony. If, on the other hand,
laws relating to spiritual intercourse would be utilised. we believe the future to l*e a continuance of this life in
Mr. S. G. Watson expressed his opinion th a t the pheno the same direction, with the same capaUlitim, facultim.
mena were the most im portant feature, as they afforded and culture carried forward into a new sphere of exist
the only demonstration th a t m an lives again. Ho ence, death becomes no more than a journey into another
advocated encouraging good mediums to come here. He country. No iron wall shuts down between the world of
rits and the world of men, b u t we l-coror «maciou»
personally knew of six materialists who had been con
the bring presence of the dear friends who haxe
quered by the phenomenal facts of Spiritualism.
passed on.
Mr. T. Lang informed the meeting th a t a very excel
Standing here to day on the shore of the dark ocean
lent lady medium had th a t day arrived from England.
He also referred to a communication he had received of eternity ; its waters laving our feet, while we gar»into the thickly gathering mists, we ask the question
from the late J . Bowie Wilson (of Sydney) advocating which has been repeated by countlem generations, and on
the dissemination of instructions how to investigate
Spiritualism at home, and read an appropriate preamble the answer to which our own happiness depends:—
Whence! Wherefore? the infinite past, the infinite future,
to such which he (the speaker) had prepared.
He between which we stand as the central fact ?
suggested th a t a largo number of these, say 20,000,
O ur aged friend, who has ceased to feel the discords of
should be printed and delivered a t every house.
earth-life, obtained an answer to these questions which
Mr. II. J . Browne, from large personal experience in
for many of the last years of her life was satisfactory
publishing and distributing tracts, carnè to the conclusion to her.
that pcoplo rarely root! them, and th a t they were there
W e have all thought along the same juith, and came to
fore of very little uso. H e advocated separate individual similar conclusions. I f we exist in the next state ns
effort as the best means of furthering Spiritualism. Mr. individualities, and retain our emotions and feelings, *•«
Thompson had traced very beneficial results from tracts should desire to come clos.- to those we leave, and
which he hod judiciously distributed.
whisper to them of our celestial life. If w<- accept UnMr. Lang pointed to the .lavishness of nature in dis Bible as the foundation of our faith, we find that it is
tributing seeds, and the good results th a t ensued. a history of such revelation*, and that from the begin
Nature was a good exemplar. Mr. C. W a tt moved that ning to the time of the apostles the visits of -angels are
the Sunday evening meetings be resumed. This motion constantly recorded. Angels came to Abraham ; to lx>t ;
was seconded and carried. M r. Rice offered to hand protected Daniel ; conversed with Mary ; broke tinover to the Association the H orticultural Hall, a t present chains of P ete r; and conversed with Cornelius the Cen
rented by him for Sunday evening meetings, together turion. W hat these angels were is shown by the appear
with all facilities for carrying on the sendees. H e was ance of Moses and Elias on the Mount, and of Samuel
sorry to observe the coldness of some who had spoken. to Saul. They were the spirits of the departed. Moses
• There was a lock of warmth, unity, social and friendly appeared as Moses, and Elias as Elias. Their appear
feeling exhibited in many of the spiritualistic meetings once a t that critical time shows that they knew what
which must be rectified if wo wonted Spiritualism to was passing' on earth, and their interest therein, even
express its tru e power.
many centuries after their death.
Mr. Terry said i t was incumbent upon those who had
N ot only this from the Bible, Paul in a spiritual trance
derived comfort and happiness from Spiritualism to was taken to the future world, and saw tilings there not
make known it* advantages to oth eA There was only lay ful for him to u tter ; in other words, like many u
a small percentage of the general public who wore pre
lorn subject of trance, he found it impossible to
pared to receive and utilise th e facts and philosophy, and „v—ribc what he had seen. B ut it la-gat in him a long
it was our to duty exhibit both as prominently as possili'
ing to return, to leave the barren scene« of this life, and
to the world, th a t those few who were ready J o ç^ U as be expresses it, “ depart and be with Christ." No
reception might obtain the light they sought for.
one has presented the philosophy of spint-existenc*Spiritualist« who, having gained the knowledge, kept it more clearly than he when lie speaks of the two bodies,
to themselves, foiling to make known its advantage* to “ tcrrestriul” and “ celestial,” which are united during
o’hers, were not worthy of the name. I t was not for us earthly life, but separated at death. The tem-strial body
to thrust our belief upon the unwilling, but to hold up is the physical, and as h.- truly says, must perish ; as
our banner so high th a t all might see it. Absolute tost flesh and blood cannot inherit eternal life. The celestial
mediums such os the public demanded were rare, even in body being akin to the spiritual sphere, iU| connection
largely populated countries and it was not remarkable that with the mortal severed, cornes with it all that charac
we had nono. U ntil wo could produce such we must bo in a terises and makes the individual.
measure dependent upon other countries, and i t should
This belief has been common to mankind from im
be the object of the association to encourage really memorial time. Go when- you w ill- to China, Hindosreliable mediums to visit us, whilst a t the same time it tan, the Mbhamedan countries, or the Islands of tlie
»ought to develop« local mediumship. The chairman Pacific ,Sc„8—«ml most prominent is tlm concept ion, often
urged those present who were not already mentitore of it is true- distorted, of an after life. I t is held I 'jd i«
the Association, but desirous to further its objects, to most barbarous and the highest cultured people. Tim
enrol, and a number did so before leaving the Hall.
leaders in moral reform and religion have fervently
believed in the presence o t ministering angels. Wesley
.
*ble letter from Mr. Christian Reimers on Errors taught i t ; Swedenborg extended it to great length, and
'n Elementary Education (which did space perm it we the teachings of nearly if net quite all gospel ministers
should reproduce), appears in a recent number of the arc pervaded by the same belief.
A u s t r a l i a n R e g i s t e r . Mr. Reimers not only con
RECORDS OF THE DYING.
demns the present unsatisfactory method of “ cramming’’
If the last words of those who have given expression
for results, b u t gives some excellent suggestions for a a t tiro moment of death were collected, they would form
more harmonious and effective system.

Ï
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ft curious volume of overwhelming testimony. When
the pure and noble Hannah Moore was dying, her face
lighted up with intense pleasure ns she extended her
arms as though to embrace some one. She spoke tho
name of a sister long before departed, and ekclaiming
•joy," joined that sister in the realm where they could
converse face to face.
Pope, an enthusiastic artist, when dying exclaimed :
" A t lu s t! a t lust ’ I have found tho beauty which all
my life, and over all the world I have struggled for." Ho
seized his brush and died while attempting to transfer
to-canvas the splendor of coloring which lie saw with
enrapturi*d vision.
h^Every clairvoyant will appreciate his sensations when
ho caught his first glimpse of the splendor of coloring
mid splendor yet mellowness of the light of the spiritual
state. The brightest hues of tho artist, deftly arranged
to heighten effect, ure opaque daubs in comparison. Is
it not plain that death unlocked his perceptions and
allowed him to perceive the glori«*s of the future world,
while yet he retained conscious control of his physical
liody, and could partially express his emotions T
Bishop Bowman gives his own wonderful experience,
when supposed to 1« dying, in a recent sermon. Hu
wiys th a t instead of becoming unconscious lie fell into an
ecstasy. A daughter who had died twenty years lieforo
in infancy came and told him that she was there to meet
him, and asked : “ D oyou think I have grown, papal"
She was more glorious than anything lie ever saw, or
expects to see again lieforo he dies.
The spirit-ieulm is seen not by the, physical eyes, but
by the spiritual perceptions, and it ifc not strange that
when tfp approach the boundary between the two worlds,
with the laying aside of the physical Kciisi<& the spiritual
perceptions are quickened. This clairvoyance a t tho
hour of death becomes a munificent provision, illumina
ting the darkness by the radiant fi-alutes of departed
friends. A t this supreme m om ent^vhen the wonders
and beauties of the future burst ontlitf vision, the spirit
reflecting on tho fuc« of the body it is leaving its surprise
and delight, and the features retain their expression after
the spirit has gone.
W hat a blessud reality to the departed was tho
moment when the spiritual senses were quickened, and
she caught a glinq-'C of the purple shores of eternal
life! Duys and weeks and months of pain, sleepless
nights and days of torture, the weariness which could
not find rest, all forgotten in the new delight! How
wonderful it must have been for her to feel. free from
pain, restored by the touch of the silent messenger, and
conscious of a sweot and quiet rcstfulness which was of
itself a joy ! Mother and Father meet her, and the
husband of her youth is there to welcome her. As she
proceeds further, and the golden cord which unites her
spirit with the body is severed, and she becomes freed
from its burdens, how exquisite to her the pulsations in
the new atmosphere, which is soft as light, with n
refreshing cooln.ns, contrasting with the fever-heat of
earth. The loving friends will not only welcome her,
they will conduct her wondering spirit, startled by tho
strange things it meets, to their own bright sphere.
1 here she will meet the cherished friends of long ago,
and renew the broken ties and scattered promises, and
find th a t lovo and affection in this life prophesy of
boundless joys in tho life which is to come.
There she w ill meet her children. The little bud tom
untimely from its stem, and those who had reached a
np erag e. Blen«*d family reunion in Heaven! After
this life is done can there be any prospect more delight
ful. Father and mother, sisters and brotherc, children
and friends gathered by sympathetic l*>nds in groups
fraternal, and enjoying the delights of an existence over
which hang no cruel clouds of change, across whose
bnght landscape blow no blighting winds, whose eternal
waters know no wintry frosts.
Would you caII li„r la c k ! Would you ask her worn
»pint to return to tke shattered body! I t would I*
selfish of us to do so. She has passed through the great
change. Having fulfilled her appointed mission on
earth, she has. gone up higher to a grander destiny
Wo with our mortal eyes, and human perception sco

only the earth side. W e know only of the cold and
moveless liody, tho pall, the bier, the grave. Wo speak
the sacred namo of mother, and o u r ears hear ao
answer. Wo confound our mother w ith the casket, and
we weep. I t is human to weep. Tears are the offering
of undying love, pearls from the h eart of affection.
Yet, looking beyond, seeing th a t o u r mother has
escaped, as a bird from its confining cage, and it is only
the cage which remains, while tho bird has sought more
congenial skies, after the weeping which is human should
there not lie rejoicing which is divine t She is safo at
last in the heavenly harbour with those she loved. No
more pain, no more sorrow, no more partings for ever.
She is joined tA the band of our friends whose influence
will fail upon us like a blessed benediction, inspiring us
to good deeds and faithful endeavor.
And when this life is finished and we approach the
immortal shore, theso guardian angels will n o t leave us
to face the unseen reality alone, but will welcome us
with such soul greetings'as angels only can bestow.
Then shall we find th a t we live th a t we may die;
and we die because death is the gateway to life eternal,
where the vague and infinite longings of this life after
ideal excellence nre fully answered.

C o Correspondents.
Communication* intended f o r thi* Journal should be
written legibly, and on one tide o f the paper only.
**W.L.K." “ Absolute fact." Reports of M. Conway's Lectures, anil
o th er m atter crowded out. J . H urst, too late.

A R TISTIC M E D IU M S IIIP IN HOBART.
TO TH E EDITOR OP T H E IIARIHNGP.lt O P LIGHT.

S ir,—I promised some time since to report the working
of Spiritualism in our fair city of H obart, which I have
not yet found time to do, b u t being invited by an old
friend to look a t some of his spirit-drawings and paintings I went, and was astonished at the number and
variety of designs, and the extraordinary coloring of
some. I n the first place, I must tell you th a t my
friend Mr. G., in his normal state, has no more idea of
drawing or coloring than a kitten, y e t some of his work
would puzzle even an artist to copy. The colors arc
strangely blended, yet harmonise with the subject. His
method is as follows:—H e takes the pencil os for writing,
when figures nre formed, principally confined to shells
and Seaweed. When painting he spreads the piynts upon
the table, when the band is impressed to pick up one
paint after tho other, and rub them down. The hand is
then impressed to take the brush and paint the subject.
I have seen him take a sheet of paper, say 12 x 16
inches, then hold the pencil a t the tap comer. After a
few seconds i t would move rapidly from com er to comer,
top to bottom, and from side to side, w ithout any apparent
design, but when finished it would show a' beautiful
collection of shells in groups, each well formed, without
ny crossing or waste lines, although the pencil appeared
ot to have left the paper from teginning to end.
Among the most remarkable I selected two, and with
the medium's permission have had them photographed,
and herewith forward a copy of each. They do not
shew the coloring, but if you will place them under
a glass and bring thorn to a depth of about ten inches
for No. 2, and tho same for tho diam eter of No. 1, you
ou will more clearly see the design in the original. No.
is a fine collection of shells beautifully grouped and
colored. No 2 are strange forms, b ut the left hand
figure is beautifully colored. I should wish if you have
tho opportunity to show th e photos to some one who
studies geology, and ask if he has m et with any fossil
resembling those on No. 2. Tho right hand figuro
appears to bo something between a marine and a
terrestrial organism, while the shapo of the left leads to
a doubt as to whether i t is a u n it o r a group. M y
friend’s guide gives the name of Eno—writes he was in
earth-life a t the lx-ginning of tho sixteenth century.
Upon being askixl if he was then an artist, he replied
— "N o, but 1 made a study of conchology." Upon
asking what tho figures on No. 2 woro, ho replied, " 'I ho
spirit cannot answer your question, b ut they will never
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be seen in the world again, they are all buried in past
ajres. Now, Sir, is this the work, and these the replies,
of spooks and elementáis, as the theosophist would teach
us t I f so, what is truth, where shall we find it t Since
I was fifteen years old I have been adrift in search of
truth, which the dogmas of the churches and the
improbable stories w ritten in the Book have hidden from
me, and being now near the allotted period of three
soore and ten, I think 1 have found in modem Spiritual
ism or in the phenomena, such
“ Imputations, ami strong circumstances
Which lead directly to the trade of truth."
At any rate it confirms a lifelong belief in the existence
of a Supreme Being, and proves the fact of man’s immor
tality. These points theosophy, with all its ancient lore
and uncommunicatable secrets, does not wrest from my
feeble grasp, though there is much good to be gathered
from its teachings.
I remain, Sir,
Yours truly,
* Liverpool St., H obart, O c t 15, 1883.
E. H . I.
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speaker’») part h r used to k t a A a m ed to f,tr r h i, cooy n y a tv m irhiU reading it.- Thi» is, to u v the le n t
candid, it it be the reverie of consistent. seeing th .t
Ur. Moorhouse still continues a bishop of tb it church,
the rubric of which imperatively directs that this b li.
phemous creed thall be read. H e reminds me o f the
old Presbyterian parson who used to introduce the glad
tidings of eternal hell-fire into every sermon that he
preachi-d’ and who, on one occasion, candidly admittid
th a t he did not believe a word of the *blasphemous
doctrine himself. On a friend asking him liow he could
reconcile his practice with his admission, he replied with
great vehemence, "T uts, maun, do ye na ken that a
minister maun gie his congregation trial ilr-y lit,,
irrespective o’ his ain belief:’’ Possibly, though our
learned bishop might not explain his position in such
plain phraseology, he may justify his inconsistency .m
similar grounds to his Presbyterian brother in tile Lord.
I f otherwise, let his lordship step down from his cxalt,d
pedestal, and, without any - quibbling, endeavor to
reconcile his continuance in othce with his statement
th a t he is ashamed of that portion of the Church
of England service which includes the creed of S t
M E N T A L A TM OSPHERES.
Athanasius.
TO T H E EDITOR O F T H E HARBINGER O F LIGHT.
Yours, .fcc,
S i r ,— The interesting correspondence, a t present appear
October 1st, 1883.
CONSISTENCY.
ing in your columns, upon “ B rain Waves," encourages
me to briefly allude to w hat appears to me to be a some
what kindred subject
I refer to certain occult in
T H E L A T E W IL L IA M DENTON.
fluences, which I know not how to describe save by calling
them mental atmospheres. These influences, it seems to T iie above well-known Geologist Lecturer, and Reformer,
me, are distinct from the action of individual spirits, in whose recent death in tile wilds of Now Guinea caus'd
so far th a t they simultaneously affect large bodies of a widespread feeling of regret throughout the Australian
people, the effects being naturally more apparent in the colonies, was bom at Darlington, Durham, England,
cases of the more sensitive or mediumistic ones. To be January 8th, 1823. His father sens a wool-comber;' ins
more clear, I believe there are such things as atmospheres mother, wiio was an ex-scliool teacher, placed William,
of depression, of excitement, of anarchy and of calm, when only three years of age, with an old sclioolmiatress
that they come, so to speak, in waves, and simul of her acquaintance, ami it is reported that at four years
taneously influence masses of people in some one be could read the Bible. H e was subsequently trans
direction. I t may bo in the direction of sobriety, or ferred to the Bristol Penny School, where be made rapid
intemperance, or benevolence, or crime, or, in short, in progress, displaying a great relish for hooks, and as bis
any direction in which the mind is cnpublc of being taste a t th a t time was governed by the religions views
moved. These I believe to be the causes which are of bis parents, the Methodist library fumishid bis pabu
everywhere in the present day exciting the world to such lum; later on through the, instrumentality of a teacher lie
unwonted activity.
got access to the magazines and Chambers’ works. These
That spirits can sway an acute sensitive in all of these latter considerably enlarged his sphere of thought, and
directions I feel fully convinced. I myself, for instance, some papers on Geology led him to the study of the suh.
Have a t times been forced to give utterance to the most joct, which he supplemented by some practical research.
fervent prayers, of which, while in the very ac t of A t eleven years, of age lie was hired by a currier at
speaking them, my reason disapproved. A t other times Darlington and soon after took part in a church debate
I have been impelled to use coarse and objectionable to tile surprise of many of the audience. H e returned
language, such as I have never of my own Accord been to school and became chief monitor, and being transferred
accustomed to givo expression to. I may without to a gr.il/rnar-scliool learned the rudiments of Greek and
egotism say th a t my disposition is the very opposite of Latin. Jtc became a.m ember of the local Mechanics’
passionate, and th a t even under provocation my desire is Insfiimtlq read Lyell's works, and attended scientific
always to refrain from continuing a quarrel. Y et I have, 4e/tures. Tho formation of a railway .tunnel passing
many times been irresistibly moved to violent passion through some fossiliferons strata enabled him to pursue
and insulting language.
his geological studies further and accumulate specimens.
I would like to see a discussion in your columns upon A t seventeen he commenced .lecturing on Temperance,
what these influences arc which sway liodies of peoplo, and gave religious addresses in the Sunday-schools.
and 1 believe occasionally even nations. A re they Reading “ Cooinhe’s Constitution of Man,” created a
brought about by the combined action of vast masses of revolution in his mind, and rapidly led hi|n towards
spirits, or do they owe their origin to something apart heresy. A t nineteen he obtained admission us a stujlcnt
from such combinations Í
to the Normal Institute, Borough-road, London, and
Yours, Ac.,
within six months was appointed to a school at Newport,
October 14, 1883.
C.R.
Monmouthshire. During his stay m London he attend,xl
P.S— How those Spiritualists who hold to the hard all the prominent lectures and debate« and sometimes
and fast doctrine th a t only like attracts like can account took part in them. H ere he became acquainted with
«or these experiences of mine I am a t a loss to under Joseph Barker, the evangelist, and subsequent atheistical
stand. I fancy this rigid doctrino will have before very lecturer, and learned a lesson in oratory from him
ong to be considerably modified.—O.R.
W hilst a t Newport he fell in with the works of
Dm. EHiotson, Esdailo, and Ashbumcr, and becoming
deeply interested in Mesmerism,. resolved to test the
T H E A T H A N A S IA N GREED.
m atter for himself. H e proves! to be a powerful Me»TO T H E EDITOR O F T H E HARBINGER O F LIGHT.
meriser and gave lectures illustrated with, cxpenine.it».
®,R-—In the report of the Church of England General H is addresses on Temperance and Rml.cahsm raised up
Assembly, as it appears in the D aily Telegraph of 27th many foes, and ju s t after he had sent for his parents and
September, there is one romark of the Bishop of MelsisteV he was dismissed from the school f o r h crey
bourne's which is. worthy of note, viz., “ H is own ex Great privations followed, and poor Denton was obliged
perience in his church a t Paddington was, th a t able
to sell his hooks to purchase necessaries for the family.
•»wyers, scholars, and statesmen sat down during tho Through the interest of a friend ho obtained a position
recitation of the (Athanasian) creed, and for his (tho
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in a school a t Camberwell, near Ixmdon, but the prin
cipal (a Calvinist), as soon as he found out Denton«
view» immediately dismissed him. H e next obtained a
clerkship on the South-Eastern railway, a t Ashford,
K en t; there he met Miss Caroline Gilbert, who earnestly
sympathised with his views and efforts at elevating
humanity, and she subsequently became his wife.
H e lectured a t Ashford on Temperance and Reform
atory subjects, and found scope for the pursuit of his
favourite study of Geology. In spite of the prevalence
of Orthodoxy in the township, all went on well until he
announced a Radical Sunday lecture. Various influences
wore brought to l*eur to prevent this, but Denton would
not yield. H e started the lecture in the open air, but
lifting interfered with by the police accepted the invitation
of a friend and addressed the crowd from his window.
This was too much, for the clerical party, influence was
brought to liear on the company and Denton was dis
missed, the superintendent and his fellow-clerks expres
sing great regret at parting with him and making him a
presentation in token of their esteem.
Finding he could not live in England without constant
sacrifice, unless he concealed his Radical views, he deter
mined to emigrate to America, and landed in Phila
delphia with six pounds in his pocket. This was stolen
from him during the night, and lie started to seek his
fortune with ju st three cents in his possession. After
enduring many hardships he obtained charge of a school,
and was soon in a jiositioii to send for his parents, sister,
and Caroline Gilliert, to whom he was shortly after: marri«d by a justice of the |*-ace.
About this time ho wrote “ Common Sense Thoughts
on the Bible." He removed to the vicinity of Phila
delphia, helped to form a debating society, and held a
controversy on the Sunday question with a Presbyterian
minister.
Living economically ho was able to save
money; all denoted happiness and prosperity, when the
sudden death of his beloved wife dashed the cup from
his lips and for a time prostrated his energies. When-he
recovered from the shock lie removed to Western V ir
ginia, and taking up a few acres of ground lived for
awhile alone. Rousing his energies he sent for his father
and mother and went to work with pen, axe, and spade,
the mental work consisting in the writing of essays on
scientific and reformatory subjects; nor was Geology for
gotten, a portion of his tune being devoted to expeditions
in pursuit of specimens. H e became well known in the
locality, and taught at the school, hut his anti-slavery
sentiments coining out he became unpopular, ami was
threatened with consequences, which necessitated his seek
ing fresli fields of labour, which after considerable priva
tion he found n t Dayton, where ho prospered for a time.
Hero he met with Buchanan's Journal of Health, and
got his first cue to Fsyehometry. H e found his sister
Annie an excellent Psychometrist and psychomotryledhim
on to Spiritualism. H e formed a circle in his own house
n"d elicited manifestations of a te st character, subse
quently studying the phenomena through various me
diums in all parts of the country. Ho was a t this time
schoolmaster, but Ins openly avowed views on the develop,
m eet theory led to bis dismissal, notwithstanding which
Ins talents gained him the appointment of Principal of
the Hamilton Grammar School, which ho left for a wider
held of action in Cmcinatti, where lie wrote for The Ti/pe
"J He Timet, upon which paper the present Mrs. Denton
was then employed ns compositor. Mias Foote was a
prominent advocate of Press reform, and her courage in
3
“ Pn “ . h" principles, excited the admiration of
William Denton. M rs Denton proved to he a Psychom etnst, and by her aid he was enabled not only to test
the correctness of his former experiments, hut to add
largely to his knowledge of the subject His health fail,
ing through close study and neglect of the laws of
hygeme, he went a journey to Texas, travelling 7000
nnles tn three months, and upwards of 1000 on foot
Plus journey thoroughly restored his health mid added
tw enty pounds to Ins weight.
He now adopted lecturing and literature as a nrofra
won, travelling through the United States and Canada*
adding a t every available opportunity to his geological
knowledge. In January, 1856, his name appeared^on-

jointly with John P atterson a s editor of T ie 8oci*l
Revolution. A s an indication of his sentiment*, Mr.
Powell, to whom we are indebted for most of this
biography, gives the following extract from th a t paper.
Speaking of the friends of reform ho says :—‘*1 gay, be of
good cheer, the winter of our past is melting away, and
the sunny beams of the present arc reviving to the souL
The future is before us, radiant with beauty; labour and
i t shall be yours. Our enemies an* numerous, but their
weapons are weaker than straws ; their armour is made
of a spider’s web, th a t a babe can pierce. Live the true
life; ever obedient to your noblest th o u g h t; walk the
path of duty, however steep or arduous; be mild os a
hu m m er’s breath, firm ns the deep-rooted mountain, pure
as a ray of light, and the tru th ye teach and live sh«H
triumph over all."
A t Chargrin Falls, Professor (afterwards President)
Garfield met Mr. Denton in debate on “ The Origin of
Man." The debate lasted a week, and added largely to
Denton’s fame. A year o r two later he delivered a sene»
of Geological lectures, a t the Mcionaon, Boston, and
published the first volume of “ The Soul of Things,” and
not long after, his great Geological work, “ Our Planet,
its P ast and Future," which is now in its 9 th edition.
He spent several months in explorations in Tennessee
and a summer in Colorado ; made discoveries of veins of
petroleum coal, and brought home the greatest number of
fossil insects yet discovered in America, details of which
may be found in "A nnals of Scientific Discovery."
During the latter portion of his life, Mr. Denton wo*
more firmly than ever ’ impressed with the value of
Psychometry as a means of unfolding and correcting the
history of the world. H e published two more volume«
of his experiments, connected principally with this globe,
and had a third one, based upon a series of examinations
of n meteoric stone, nearly ready for publication. His
lost published work, " I s Darwin R ig h t?” is a deeply
interesting and scientific one, comprehending the parallel
evolution of spirit and matter. H is “ Radical Dis
courses ” have had on immense circulation in all Englishspeaking countries; and the "Serm on from Shakspeare’s
Text,” which is one of the la st of the series) is a gem
th a t should sliino in every household.
Mr. Denton arrived in V ictoria in July, 1881, and
commenced his first series of Scientific Lectures at tho
Atbeiucum Hall on the 29th of th a t month, subse
quently lecturing in Sydney, N ew Zealand, and Tas
mania. H e gave bis first Spiritualistic lecturt at tho
Bijou Theatre, on Sunday, A ugust 6th, 1882, and con
tinued to lecture there to crowded houses until February
11th, 1883, his lost speech in Melbourne being given at
tho Athemeum on tho 18 th of th a t month.
H is succeeding successful courses n t Sydney and Brisl»ano are briefly alluded to in his last words from New
Guinea. H e visited and lectured successfully at Rock
hampton, Mackay, and Charters Towers, and was en
raged at a salary of £ 5 0 p er week to examine and
^ p o r t on the silver mines there.
On J u ly 1st, he wrote from Thursday Island as fol
lows :—
Camp, Thursday Island,
J u ly 1, 1883.
D ear F riend T erry,— We expect to leave for New
Guinea to-morrow. W e go with the exploring party
sent out by the proprietors of the Aiutralaaian. I do
not intend to remain there more than a month, but may
find it difficult to get off a t the time I may desire. The
boys expect to be there for three months, making deadly
havoc among the birds of paradise. I t is probable that
we shall meet at Batavia before going to India, which I
still think will be some tim e in November. Letters to
reach me for the nex t three months should be direct«!
to Hong Kong (care of D r. Rogers, dentist). I t i» not
my intention a t present to lecture either in China or •
Jnpan, but take a glimpse of tho country, and collect
a little and return to Batavia. W ill try to write you a
letter from New G uinea for publication. I »hall
probably find some subject« there of special interest We
are making large collections of birds, corals, and shells,
being camped on the edge of a fo rest *nd within J
quarter of a mile of a coral reef, whoso beauty is beyond
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^rtcription. Our health is excellent, but if you could
ug lying on the shingle a t the door o f our ten t, which
v ts finished yesterday, you m ight suppose we were a
«roup of- wandering Arabs. . . . .
Kind regards to
ill friends. T our sincere fn en d , W illiam D enton.
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“ i?” th* *8 ,h Ao?a *b Profe»or Denton tta p U in o d of jodi*.
position, b a t not w noaa. H e bod before br»n u iffrrin .
.
nasty ulcer o a t h « instep. As we oould not pierce in to tb e ran -e
o f mountain« before as, owing to w ar between the tribe*. I Hr*,,,
mined to return and make an attem pt from a new point.

c.imb overMoant
-------,
i m i w i i lx-mon w _ __ ______
Captain Armit’s letters in the A rgus of A ugust 18, 25, hansted,
having refused all nourishment and medicine s i n « be
and September 15, make mention of him and his valuable coming i l l I remained with him and cbeorod him alone aM
assistance to the party, b u t th e first direct communication over th e summit. Mr. H unter m et us here, and we ent J 1. , .
ve received from him was mostly of a private nature ; the 3 5 - 9°^nf ,down hMTJ r*in «onked us through, aud i t was verv
return*! from the village with f « h men ¿m l J
portion relating to his movements and intentions we cold. Belford
w . «Tried ProfiM or■Denton into I« c h i« e o . On
Shugari, New Guinea,
Aug. 3, 1883.
Dear Friend Terry,— I have given up my intended
trip to China and Japan, and am going with an exploring
expedition over the mountain range to the eastern coast
of the Island. I have left Sherman and Shelley about
thirty miles back, where they are securing a great many
fine birds. . . . .
W ill send you a letter for publi
cation from New Guinea.. I am making large collections.
Your sincere friend, W i l l i a m D e n t o n .
The promised letter for publication was anxiously
looked for by ourselves and many of our readers, and our
friend appears to have commenced the fulfilment of his
promise, the completion of which was prevented by his
sickness and death. The following fragment being
evidently the preface to his N ew Guinea experiences,
bearing no date, but said by Mr. Shelley Denton (who
kindly forwarded i t to us) to have been w ritten shortly
before his death, is probably his last writing. H e is
severe in his comments upon one of our great vices,
which was doubtless much more apparent to him than to
us
Dear Friend Terry,—H ero from the wilds of New
Guinea, where the foot of white man never before wan
dered, I w rite you. First, a few words about the A us
tralian colonies, in which I spent many very agreeable
months, ftnd from which I have brought a great many
pleasant memories. I found your cities larger, grander,
and in many respects better than I had anticipated;
your people were cultured and more readily disposed to
hear unpopular tru th s than I had any reason to expect;
your public gardens, schools of art, and public libraries,
are incomparably superior to those in America in cities
of equal size, and give promise of a glorious future for a
country th a t in less than a hundred years will probably
consist of a number of flourishing U nited States, occu
pied by more than fifty million English speaking people.
There are, however, many dark features in your country,
to which justice compels me to refer. You a*e the most
drunken people th a t I have seen since I left the colliery
districts of England, forty five years ago. I saw more
drunken men and women in Sydney and Melbourne
within a month than I had previously seen in the United
States for I think fully th irty years. A t the same time
I had more invitations to drink intoxicating drinks in
private than I had previously received for I think a life
time. I am told th a t as a people you are improving in
this respect, and I think this is the case ; but drunken
ness will curse you ju s t as long as i t is fashionable to
take intoxicating drinks a t private tables.
After leaving Melbourne I gave twenty lectures in
Sydney to large and enthusiastic audiences. This was
my third visit to Sydney, and some of the lectures were
repetitions. The labours of Mr. Tyerman and Mr.
*>nght have done much to liberalise this city, in which
1 found one of the most interesting fields in which I ever
A t Brisbane, Queensland, our next [point, I gave
twenty-five lectures, fifteen of them on as many conjwcutivc nights. Our audiences were large, and the
interest in the lectures very great—
Hero he loft off abruptly, never in this world to
,J?le h,s narration. The only details of his illness and
rath at present to hand are those given in Capt.
1Tib *i de8Patc*1 wh»ch appeared in The Argus of the
. . ,u lt»
which we extract the portion having
special reference to him

the 21th Belford wee p ro .tr.te d b jfe r e r, Profe«or Denton ,e t t i „ ,
¡¡“ t e / “
TO*tdlng food u . e l l u p b j r i t On
th e 26 th we started for Moroka, Profewior Don ton and Belford on
stretchers. The fever attacked me before breakfast, and I had a
terrible day. We reached Bcrigabadi a t 2 pm . The village waa
d a r t e d . The n a tiv « propped up the crumbling roof of a hut,
but th e floor had sunk in the centre. Mr. Hunter, who waa the
only sound man of the party, made our belt. PrufeMor Denton
occupied the level space in the centre. I lay io bis right, aud
Beeford on his left. A t half-past 8 p.m . Professor Denton bad
very slight oouvulsivc fit* Five minutes afterwards he was dea I.
I t was pouring with rain, and the weather waa close am! snltiy.
T hat n ight w c were forced to camp with the dead body between
us. Mr H unter d u g a grave, and we buried our unfortunate friend
a t 7 on Monday morning.”

Such was the sad end of one of the most energetic
and sterling reformers of the present century.
We have written to Mr. Denton’s sons, and to Capt.
Arrnit, and any fuller information concerning the life
and death of Mr. Denton th a t is likely to interest our
readers will appear in our next issue.
SYDNEY LETTER.
A las ! the world is very superficial in its reasoning. I t
censures one and applauds another for the same utter
ances, and while it cheers to the echo the world-truths
told by Anglican bishops it raises its hands in pious
horror a t the same truths when they conn* as a challenge
from the Frcethought camp. Yet, with all, the Christian
arm y to day much resembles the Saracen one that met
Martel in the memorable past. I t is split to the very
heart with dissension. Jealousy and bigotry expel from
its ranks the more liberal and truly Christian thinkers;
and thus weakened it becomes an easier prey to the
“ hammer ” of unfettered thought.
The Rev. Mr. Osborne is again in trouble. Firstly,
he dared to see something divine in other religious
systems, and this did not agree with the si-ctariau
bigotry of his church elders, and now lie has expressed
the same opinion relative to Mrs. Hampson th a t I d id’
in my lost letter, and the wrath of his people is upon
his head. I t is rather awkward that the legitimate
founder o i/ Christianity—for had it not l»een for S t
Paul’s proselytising it would never have gone beyond the
land oWtldea—should have written, “ Let your women
kcW silcnce in the churches,” b u t Mr. Osborne rightly
TfiTes not read this in its literal meaning, and considers
th<5 lady quite justified in her mission if she can do any
permanent good ; but he adds, “ This is the age of
novelty, and people flock to see a popular actor, a welltrained elephant, or a Mrs. Hampson,” and he con
tinues, referring to the latter, “ When the excitement is
over so is the conversion.” 1 Hence the declaration of
war, hence this strange, exhibition of pseudo Christianity.
Financially she lias W n a great success, spiritually a
greater failure, for like the Cooks and Somervilles she
swooped down upon us, collected her “ golden guineas,”
and departed a richer; if not a wiser woman.
Sunday, October 7th, inaugurated another half year in
our Lyceum, and of course a change in officers; yet so
energetically and well has our past Conductor worked
th a t it seems almost a pity he was not re-elected. We
are pushing well ahead, and give promise of greater
things in the future. On the 21st lust, a musical enter
tainment was given by the choir, which passed of! very
successfully, while early in November we are to have an
am ateur dramatic performance in aid of the building .
fund, which is steadily increasing.
On the Sunday following, the Spiritualistic Association
hold the first of a series of F ru it and Floral Services,
where for the small sum of sixpence you an- entitled to
introduce a friend and partake of as much cake and fruit
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u you con lay hands on. Of eoorw thU food corporeal
will include a dessert of a more spiritual character by
numerous speakers and reciters. The various seances
held under the auspices of this society are progressing
favourably, while the Association itself still waves the
exoolsior banner. The Rainbow has made its second
appearance in our Lyceum with oven nioro success than
attended its debut.
That Spiritualism is becoming a powor in the world
receives fresh confirmation almost daily, whilo probably
the latest is the lectures of one of our ominent Anglican
divines upon i t ; and, still later, a sermon preached at
the Papal cathedral, warning the faithful against its
diabolical mechanisms, will give it an impetus.
Miss Wood, so long expected, is a t last in our midst,
and lilco a Trojan refreshed, is eager for the fray. The
was to walk for the first time in Sydney, on the
and as she intends holding a trio of seances weekly,
“ Pocha " will bo kept high busy. Much good may result
from this visit which is very opportune, although we
must not forgot that this class of phenomena is only a
moans to an end, and that the childish broken-English
chatter of an Indian maiden is not Spiritualism, but
simply one lesson in its alphabetical or phenomenal
phase.
There is a story told of the shado of a Greek appear
ing before Pluto, who when his name was pronounced
chided the messengers who had brought him hither;
11For,” he raid, “ this man’s thread is not yet run o u t;
Hasten liack and place his shade again within the body,
b u t bring me hither the spirit of one Plautus, a tailor,
whoso spun is long outrun.” And they departed and
did ns commanded.
i
Boforo the Plutonian scat the spirit of our esteemed
friend, Professor Denton stands. Would th a t the Ruler
of the nether regions did say to him, a« he did to the
Greek of old : for his thread was not outrun—his earthlife was not completed. There are many like Plautus
whom we could well spare, but him we cannot, for he is
a man far in advance of the narrow subtleties of schools
—an unflinching champion of unfettered thought, and
an uncompromising advocate of the truths of our harmonial philosophy. The clear-visiomd and far-seeing
capabilities of his great m ind; his researches into the
occult, and his lessons on the truths of the past ages,
must live on, although he has gone to the realms of the
spirit-land, with muny a truth left untold— many researches of a life yet hidden from the world. N o doubt
wo shall have him amongst us agnin, and through the
mediumslnp of some earthly friend, tolling us of the
wonders of Psychoinetry and the marvels of the spirit-
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BETA.
S P IR IT G U A R D IA N S H IP , O R W H A T !
i ,,P ' T 0. °} thc ,8th August, I8SJ, of tin, IMitno1 hxloioj.hxcnl Journal, I read the followfdig:—“ Rcceiitlv
a party from Te xas, consisting of father, mother, and
four children, took passage with Conductor Minor a t St
Lo,ns .b o u n d for Imlianopolia. A xhort distance the
othe. Side of Poll«, Illinois, one of the children walked
o ut on the rear |ilatfonn while «.sleep, the ol her occupants
of the car paying no attention to the child's movements.
Ih e tram was running a t the rate of forlv miles
hour
“ d when the attention of the conductor was railed to
nrtira,1 I searel, ' "andI Yfound
* f "C
" «"■ The
l - U l,e,rents
f a i 1c
instilul.il
i t missing.
were frantic when notified of the ......Is d i s n i J ^ , ™
am a t Pan« n party of section hands were sent Isu-k on
a limid.cnr to Karel. for traces of the missing child
Aim it three miles from the city they found the little
one lying hesitle the track, and picked it in, for dead hut
on homg spoken to and shaken u little it „woke m i t e
discovery wns made tl i.t i t hud hem, „sleep nil l|,o tin e
ant» was entirely unconscious of what U happ L
The youngster was not even badly hnnicd, ami " i ,
returned to Its parents m goo.1 onler. Conductor Minw
is positive th a t the train was going
ratooYfortsreth., an hour when the sleeping child mil ,,n; a „d ,,JS
escape is most miraculous."
’

Here end* the *tory os reported by the Indionopoli
Journal, and its conclusion is tru ly miraculous ! I though
the sgo of miracles was past, b u t I am evidently mi*
taken, so easy does i t seem to people to explain extra
ordinary occurrences on the principle of miracle. r.Vl>
Well, I met professionally w ith similar niiracles in niy
life; one of which took place in 1861, in a place called
Wallace’s Gully, near Chiltern, where a minor had fallen
down a shaft aliout one hundred feet doop. The mes.
sengor who fetched me to the scene of the catastrophe
nevor expected to see his m ate alive again in this world,
but his astonishment as well as mine may bo more easily
imagined than described when on o u r arrival a t the spot
wo found the man walking about none the worse for hU
ioo/acilis descensus avem i. W h a t saved the man’s life!
Answer, a miracle !
Not many months ago a child, about four years old,
fell out of one of the cars running on the Shepparton
line, Victoria. The child had been loaning with its hack
against the door of the carriage, which was not properly
shut, and consequently fell out. Tho train was running
a t tlio rate of aliout twenty-five miles an hour at thc
time of tho accident; b u t when tho train had been
brought to a standstill in order to rccovor tho child, the
poor little thing had not even received a scratch. This,
I suppose, was another miracle t B e i t so.
L et mo relate now two more miraculous escapes from
death by railway accidents which I experienced person
ally in thc years 1853 and 1854. when I was still a
medical student. On my journey home from Vienna to
the shores of Lake Constance I had entered one of the
last three carriages of a train on tho point of leaving
Munich, tho capitiil of Bavaria. A s I sat a t tho window
looking out, two of my companions came along and
asked mo why 1 was sitting by myself when several of
my fellow students were going by tho same train in a car
a little farther on towards the locomotive. I immedi
ately got out and joined my mates. .Shortly niter starting,
in crossing the River Lech, the railway bridge broke
down, and the last three cars of the train were violently
tom oil' and precipitated into th e swollen river, all pas
sengers on board |M:ri.shing in thc flood. W hat a lucky
coincidence my leaving the seat I originally occupied!
Truly, a miracle ! I think differently ; and what made
me think differently afterwards was a similar narrow and
mraculous escape on thc same line during my vacationtrip home in tho following yepr, 1854. I hud tuken my
ticket by tin.- midday train to thc same destina
tion as above, from Munich, b u t having been unavoid
ably detained, tho train left w ithout me in spite of my
demonstrative signaling to driver and other official?.
Three I’s. wait for no man : time, tide, and train. Well,
I was extremely sorry for losing my passage, as I was
not overburdened \\ it h cash at’th e time. B ut my sorriness
was changed into a different mood when n telegram reached
Munich, aliout three o’clock p.in., to the effect that the
tra in I intended to travel by had gone oil’ tin: line in the
Bavarian Alps, near a little mountain hike, round which
tho lino'form ed a somewhat sharp curve, and that the
engine and all tho carriages had ru n into the lake, drown
ing every man on board. I naturally complaincLno
longer aliout the loss of my ticket, h ut it set mo tliinRrag
about my two miraculous escapes of the current ;uid the
past years. I did not, how.-x.-r, succeed in explaining
them, and in my then ignorance I attributed the saving
of my life on these two occasions to chance, coincidence,
good luck, I ut not to m iracles; for nt that time I had
already given up all lielief in miracles in the ordinary
Christian sense of the term. Now, of.course, I know
better, hut 1 leave my readers a t liberty to settle the
m atter themselves to their own satisfaction.
0 . W. ROHNER.
Bcnnlln, 11th Oct., 1883.
At tho P in io n of tho Richmond Progressive Lyceum,
held oh 'the morning of Sunday, Oct. 21st, u number ot
copies of Mr. \V. D. C. Denovan’s now and valuable
work, “ The Evidences of Spiritualism,’’ kindly pre
sented by th a t gentlemen for the punx*«“. werv
buted amongst the office« and families attending tJie
Lyceum.
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Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would n n t t M l , announce
to the public of Australia th a t those who willwend their
autograph or lock of hair to her, she'will give an accu
rate description of their leading traits of character and
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
MRS. EM M A HARDINGE BRITTEN,
sod future life; physical disease, with prescription
Now ready for the Press, and will be published as soon therefor ; what busineas they are. best adapted to pursue
u the subscription list justifies a necessarily heavy in order to be successful ; the physical and mental adapexpenditure. A large 8 vo. volume of about 600 pages, ation of those intending marriage; and hints to the
with numerous Illustrations, entitled “ Nineteenth nharmoniously married.
Address — M rs. A B. S everance , Centre Street,
Century Miracles ; o r Spirits and th e ir W ork in every
Country of the E arth.” T he author -has spent nearly between Church and Prairie Streets, White Water,
a quarter of a century in collecting her material, and Walworth Co., Wis., U.8., America.
Fee 10/6
.spared no expense in authenticating her facts.

A New an d V aluable Book

The Subscription Price in Melbourne will be

15s. P E R COPY, OR F I V E C O PIE S FO R £ 3 .
Intending Subscribers are requested to send in their
Names early to M b. W . H . T erry, 84 Russell-Street,
Melbourne.
Synopsis of Contents may l>c had on application.

RESPECTABLE WOMAN, age 50, wants Situation ;
su it Elderly Lady, Gentleman, or Workingman.—
M rs . D owns, Post-Office, Oakleigh.

ON T H E

T H E L A T E W IL L IA M D E N T O N ’S

M elbourne Lectures.
The following Lectures, delivered a t the Bijou Theatre,
by the late Win. Denton, were Reported and Published
in the Harbinger o f L ight, from September, 1882, to
February, 1883, and will be sent Post Free to any address
•on receipt of 3 s :—

L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

N.B.— No application »nil receive attention unless
the fee is sent direct to Mrs. A. B. Severance, or to Mr.
John Frauenfelder, Wilson Street, Albury, N.8.W.

T he Philosophy o f D eath.
T he N ew Religion.
T he W a y to b e H appy.
T he Science o f Religion.
Prophecies o f th e Bible.
God in th e L ig h t of Science & Common

Sense.

R O A D : O R T H E S P IR IT U A L
IN V E S T IG A T O R .

The undersigned having Purchnsed at a Low Price from
the Publisher a large remainder of the above Valuable
Work, by MRS. EMMA H A R D IN G E BRITTEN, is
prepared to Sell them a t Sixpence per Copy;
Postage, Victoria, 2d; other Colonies, 3d.
W . H . TE RRY , 84 RUSSELL STREET.
JU S T RECEIV ED FROM C a' l CUTTA.
TitEosopnicAL M isc e l l a n ie s (N o. I . ) :—
Thoughts on the Metaphysics of Theosophy; S. Sandaram Iyer (issued under the authority of the Theosophlcal Society). Price 1 6 , post 4d.
A ls o a fr e s h s u p p ly o f H

ints on

E so t e r ic T h eoso ph y .

(No. 2.) Price 1, 6

Single Nos. 6d. with exception of N o. 3, of which, there
are only a limited number, Price Is.

W . H . TE RRY , 84 RUSSELL STREET.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOCRASHS OF MR. DENTON, If.

JU S T PU BLISH ED .

W. H . T E R R Y , 84 R U SS E L L STREET.

“ Good A noels A Sermon liy the Rev. John Wesloy,
M .A (some time Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford);
with a Narrative drawn up by him of extraordinary
occurrences in his Father’s house.
Price, 3d—By Post, ’4d.

/

TO INTENDING INVESTIGATORS.
Persons desiring to Investigate Spiritualism can, upon
forwarding Sixpence in A ustralian or Now Zealand
‘j'an‘Ps to the Office of th is Paper, have Directions for
the Formation and Conduct of Circles and other useful
information sent them.
*« n ^ ne
*s sent, M rs. B ritten’s valuable Book,
^T )n the Road, or th e Spiritual Investigator,” will be

VICTORIAN

ASSO CIATIO N
OP

S P IR ITUALISTSOFFICE AND R E A D I N G ROOM
84 R ussell Street, M elbourne.
O BJEC TS:
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